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The Return of the Ransomed to 
Zion.

Isaiah jlxxy. 10.
They come from land» of drought aad heat, 

From parch’d and barren lands.
Where once their weary pilgrim feet 

Trod o’er time's scorching sands.
They come where gratefel verdure grow»

On Canaan’# fertile shore ;
Where life’a refreshing river flow»,

And where they thirst no more.

They come, in glad rejoining band»,
From scene» of patient toil,

Where long they ploughed with willing hands 
An unrequiting soil.

They come where healing fruit» are found 
In satisfying «tore ;

And where, while harvest joye abound,
They hunger nevermore.

They come from Bochim’ tearful vale,
A vale of grief and woe ;

Where o’er life’» agonising tale 
Their tears were wont to flow.

They come where mem’ry never sigh»
At well-remember’d pain ;

For Jeaui wipe» the weeping eyes 
That ne’er ehall weep again.

They come whence doude obscure the light. 
And darkness follows day ;

Whence through a long and atormy night 
By faith they grop’d their way.

They came to realm» the Lamb ha» won 
And lighten» from his throne ;

Where Jesus reigns they need no sun—
There night is never known.

They come from coaats that ain defile»,
Where guilt and sorrow lurk ;

From ocean’s fair but darkened ialea,
Where wrath and ruin work.

They come to world» where pleasure» swell 
To being’» highest sum ;

Where undecaying treasure» dwell,
And sin am never come.

works of God.
sweep, shall we gaxe upon the 
“ Lo these "—all that here we

wicked uaed hie name aa a butt for the ridicule 
of all religion. At the card tabla and the dram

•ee or hear—-* are but part» of his way», but how j ahop, stories of hi* wicked grasping hardened the

^Religions gnttlligtiut.

/
They come whence piniag aickneaa smiles, 

And plsgue and pain consume ;
From «bores where disappointment blights 

The brightest hopes that bloom.
They come where health shall ne’er decay,

Nor pain’s sad visage bear j
Where ‘‘lam sick ” none e’er shall aay,

For none shall languish there.

They come whence Death, the spoiler, wastes, 
And none his stroke can flee ;

Whence swiftly the Destroyer haetes 
On every land and sea.

They come to clime» of endless joy—
To life forevermore ;

Nor e’er again shall death destroy,
For there his reign is o’er.

They enter Zion’» golden gates 
With full salvation’s songs ;

And everlasting glory waits 
Those glad triumphal throngs.

They press within the jasper walla,
With robes all whita and fair ;

And each before the Saviour fall»—
Whoee blood 1ms brought them them.

little portion i» heard of Him ! But the thun
der of hi» power who can understand." Then 
the lightning end the thunder of his power we 

far more perfectly understand. What a 
glorioue life will that be when our senses and 
reason are not toned down to night, but strength- 
ened for the light and joy of constant day !

But night really means darkness, and darkness 
the mother of fear. Darkness is the robe of 

terror. Children instinctively fear the night 
No protector ie visible there. Is hope a star ? 
Fear is the cloud that eclipses it Fear is man’s 
great curse. The fear of aickneaa, of insanity, 
of poverty, of friendleseneaa, of death, of hell— 
each has embittered the life of thousands, and 
often perhaps iduced the very end it dreaded. 
There shall be no fear in heaven, for night never 
darkens that bright clime. Some aay there is 
no hope in heaven, because “ lost in fruition ; " 
we doubt it, for fruition itself, to a finite spirit 

iv constantly improve ; but certain we are 
that painful fear is not there—for fear must de
part with night “ Perfect love," even here, 

casteth out all fear ; ” but there, fear can never 
knock at the door of the soul. There, there can 
be no fear of yielding to fear.

Again, night intensifies pain. The impenitent, 
after the judgment, go “ into outer darkness,” 
awful night Darkness strengthens the chains 
of despair. Even an earthly night to the suf- 
ferer seems endless. Every hour is a century. 
The morning delayeth its coming. A sleepless 
night of sgony—how fearful. It is not strange 
that the hair of young persons has “ turned 
white in a single night,” for one such night is an 
age ! What assurance could give to those who 
spent the last night in sleepless pain a more 
agreeable conception of heaven than the promise, 
“ there shall be no night there

“ No chilling winds nor poisonous breath 
Can reach thst healthful shore ;
Sickness end sorrow, pein end death,
Are felt end feered no more "

Night means sorrow, and there will be no sor
row there. By faith we expect the sunriae of 
eternity even a» at evening we expect the mor- 

We part with our Christian friends when 
they die, expecting to greet them in the morn
ing. Life ie not to the Christian » morning 
without a noon, a spring without a summer.

1 There shall be no night they." Glorious com
pensation for the petty trial» of life. Happy 
thought for the suffering and for the joyous ; 
appropriate motto for the living, and epitaph for 
the departed Christian—“ Thebe shall be so 
wioht there."—Zion’s Herald.

timid and emboldened the vicious.
But there came a change. Investments that 

seemed at once secure and immensely remunera
tive were made, and the poor heart dreamed of 
a greater fortune. Suddenly a crash, and all 
went over the abyss. The covetous man, en
snared by his own cove tings was penniless.

In the little community where he lived, the 
news was startling. One said, ‘ The old man 
will bang himself, for he wil) not outlive hi* 
gold.’ Another said, 1 It will make him crazy,’ 
lie old hypocrite,’ said another ; ‘ he baa neither 

heaven nor earth now, it will kill him.’ But tha 
only change visible to the eye, waa in a subdued 
and humbled deportment. He sat one day in 
the office of an infidel and scoffing lawyer, one 
who had been foremost in reproaching the piety 
of Deacon Ives. The paper» were spread out 
before them, and comparing asset» and liabilities, 
there was a «mall deficiency yet to make up.

• It takes it all,’ said the lawyer, and his eye 
was fixed on the 1 knave,’ for such he had styled

Religious Tract Society.
From the sixty-third report of this useful 8o- 

eity the following particulars are gleaned :
During the year, fifty new tracts hare been 

published, marked by a great diversity of sub
set and treatment; yet embodying the same 
great Christian Principles. Among the interest
ing incidente mentioned of successful tract dis
tribution, ia that of a young English lady, who 
visited the barrack» in the various town» .be 
entered. In thi. way the troepe at Courbeone, 
St. Cloud, Pari», and Versailles, have been sup
plied with tracts ; and many individual» with the 
New Testament

“ All the soldiers know her by name, and give 
her the military salute, as she passes along the 
streets. She told me she had never been insult
ed, or even laughed at. She speaks in broken 
French, but with such persuasive power that she 
often draws tears from their eyes. A few weeks 
•go she came to a prayer-meeting, followed by 
sixteen Zouaves, whom she had induced to ac-

him, that he might read his emotion.—The Company her. She visits the worst houses in
crushed heart waa for a moment silent ; then 
looking up through tears, • said ' It ia all right ; 
I waa grasping and wicked, and have sinned 
greatly ; but God is merciful, for he takes the 
idol but he has spared me.’ Tears filled the law
yer’s eyes i he was confounded at the result, and 
he afterwards said, ‘ Grace reigns in one heart 
in this world, and that heart la old Deacon Ives.’

Years passed away, and the changed man 
moved on in hi* sphere, but not with the same 
spirit He was killed and made alive ; he had 
lost earth and found heaven. He gave his sin 
its true name, and never ceased to adore the 
mercy which had so effectually disclosed hi* sin, 
and had spared to cut him off amid it Still 
humble and childlike, he ended hi* day» in the 
full hope of eternal life.
» What an admonition to those who by their 
love of filthy lucre,’ scandalise the cause of 

Christ, and beguile souli to perdition ! What a 
miracle the mercy which held fast to this way
ward heart in all its vileness, that it might not 
perish ! Seldom is such a miracle seen.—Com
monly the bitter root poisons even the act of es
pousal, and work* out to destroy souls who were 
never truly of us.’ But all the more searching 

for this reason should the question be with the 
believer, is there not in you some working sin 
which mars your piety, making it well nigh or 
wholly powerless, and which threatens to destroy 
you if it be not resolutely put away,—-V. Y. Ob
server.

Glasgow. W. S.

There be no Night there.
This negative description of heaven is fall at 

positive beauty. How can a mortal contemplate 
it without delight ? It is true that in two res
pects the exclamation might suggest unpleasant 
thoughts, if all our knowledge was baaed on ex
perience in thia world. Night here is a blessing.

It ia a blessing to the body. The farmer as 
he guides the plough or gathers the grain, every 
laborer in fact, rejoices at the return of night 
It brings the needed repose. Even amusement 
wearies us, and when the sable curtains of dark
ness overshadow the world, nearly ell its inha
bitant» are wrapt in silent sleep. Fiendish cru
elty has not been able to deviee any other torture 
so agonizing as simply to prevent the victim from 
falling asleep.

“ But “ there shall be no night” no 
heaven. What does thia teach us, but that in 
heaven there ie no weariness ? Spirits need no 
sleep. Celestial bodies never ache, what is 
sleep but temporary death ? Our nights are 
lost. The hours that we spend in dreams, or 
perhaps without even dreams, must all be sub
tracted from our real life. We lay up no trea
sure above while we sleep. The man of eighty 
years has not lived sixty. We are but half a» 
old as our birthday, denote, half of our year, 
are lost in infancy and sleep.

But it is not so above. A. the Ommxcient eye 
never dote., and a. angel, watch ovsr «.whan 
adeep, so when we open our eyes on «kriial 
scenes, they are never to clow again. There 
shall be rib throbbing breui, no diny went of 
self-control, no peinful sighing for rest there, 
-- for there sbeU be no night,” end no need of 
night, to those who ten think and act unceasingly

like God. , . «
Again, night here i. a

It actually add. to our stock of knowledge. 
Derknes. i. the minor nnwMch we •••"«*•« 
picture.. But for night, Devtd would new, 
hsv, said ; ” When I eonrider thy kteven^the 
work of thy finger,, the moon rod 
thou hart ordained, what 1» man that thou vt 
mindful of him, or the eon of man that thou 
visitait him." Night introduce, «to the count- 
lew .tan, just ». sorrow enlarges our heart end 
bring, out the deep tnustc of the eoul I so to 
for night we should never have known tfadtbV 
earth i tarif i» but one of an uncounted host or 
worlds, doubtless peopled or to be ^
the munificence of the Infinite Esther. Blessed 

then be night ! .

The Hdqr of Peril.
The foundetions of e 'gigantic mill were laid 

upon the banks of e rapid stream in western 
New York, end the men of the little village near 
gathered to raise the msssive frame to its place. 
Bent after bent was lifted, till the last and hea
viest one alone was left. At the word of com
mand, this rose above the strong arms which 
held the pikes, until it reached what builders 
call “ the pinch in the bent," beyond which it 
pastes with comparative ease to the vertical posi
tion, and there it stopped.

The master-builder shouted, with alarm— 
« Lift, men, or die ! ” Every muscle was strained 
anew, but in vain. There it hung over the liv
ing throng, like an engine of swift destruction. 
Just then three men appeared in the highway, 
upon the brow of a hill, and the call for help fell 
on their ears ; they saw the peril, and hastened 
away from the scene with cowardly fear.

Tie chief workman mounted a plate above 
the trembling company, and in tears again shout- 
ded, “ lift, men, or die ! " The struggle was 
fruitless—the frame was settling toward the ex
hausted throng.

Meanwhile, the tidings had spread through 
the village ; the women had gathered along the 
opposite banks of the current, and were anxious
ly looking up to the imperiled loved ones. The 
eye of the builder was turned upon them a mo
ment, and then, with a fresh flood of tears, he 
exclaimed, “ Mothers, if you would have sons, 
wive», if you would have husbands, and sisters, if 
you would have brothers to-night, come and help 
us ! ” With the strong impulse of woman’s na
ture, they rushed across the stream, and stood 
side by side with the dear inmates of the de
serted homes. Then came the cry of distress 
once more, “ Now, all together, lift or die ! 
And they did lift. Up—up—went the frame, a 
stroke of the hammer, and all was safe. The 
reaction confined some of that number to the 
bouw for weeks.

We have often thought of the incident when 
a crisis comes to the church of God. The spi
ritual bent will rise before the power of faith, 
■■s then suddenly pause and hang in suspense 
before the fearful gate of the believing heart. 
The Head of the church issues his call to his 
servante, urged by the peril of the souls dear to 
them If not obeyed, the falling bent crushes 
out the life which might have been saved.

And so in national and individual history, the 
hour of decision come, when the summoning 
forces in heroic harmony of effort alone can save 
from fatal reverses. Wise and happy tl 
church, that nation, and that soul, whose d 
comment and moral courage are equal to this 
« tide in the affairs of men."— Tract Journal.
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Grace at Last.
BY PLAIN JOHN.

It is many, many year, since Descon Ives pas
sed away, but the story we record of him is a 
true one. In youth he gave much promise as a 
Christian. He had healtlyinteUigence, industry 
end « few acre* of land ; enough, surely, to have 
—.d. his cup run over. For a time the fear of 

and to serve him the 
of his life. Ilsfawweshebe 
in the church, end w^^Nteemed 

jtehie upright working piety. But, ales ! there 
,«mg upe root of bitterness, which blasted all
ttet «remise. Unexpectedly 
U^Ttoslmnd. quite » sum of money, and

with it come e stealthy

Line*
Suggested fry a visit to St. Stephen Cemetery. 

Here reste the deed—the dead ! And who are 
they f

Whence comes it thst they sleep so silent here? 
Were they not with us ’mid the bright and gey, 

In scenes of joyousness and festal cheer,
When the loud ringing laugh and song of mirth, 
Woke the gled echoes round the winter hearth ?

Were they not with us when the chiming bell 
Summon’d our footetepe to the house of prayer ? 

Did not their voices blend with ours, and swell 
The praises of His name who dwelleth there, 

Until one lofty pean loud and high,
Swept up the archea of the vaulted sky ?

And when the Benediction gently fall.
And as a white winged messenger divine, 

Folded its pinions like a holy spell,
And made each softened heart an altar shine, 

Did not they own with us the soothing power, 
The sacred feeling of that hallowed hour ?

How have they parted from our fond embrace !
How have they left ua in the path alone !

Can we forget the pallor of the face 
When death's cold bend had sealed it for its 

own ?
Can we forget the solemn, awful gloom,
That brooded like a presence in the room ?

And these low graves, when summer roses twine, 
And soft airs wander freighted with the breath 

Of dewy violets and fair buds which shine, 
Brightening like stars the gloomy night of 

death ;
The* are their graves—here sweetly sleep they 

•11;
Never to wake till the great angel call.

And the* white atones that rear their snowy 
forme

i.ilrs guardian angels o’er the mounds below, 
Feeling alike the blast of winter’s storms.

And the soft breexes from the south which 
blow,

Gleaming memorials of love and trust.
Reaching toward heaven though reaching from 

the dust.

Oft es we riait tins lone realm of death,
Oft as our feet along its paths shall stray.

Oft aa our bitter tern and choking breath 
Shall tell of joys now yielded to decay,

Well plant still brighter flowers shove the tomb, 
As brighter emblemns of immortal bloom.

Guard well, O Death, the trophies thou hast 
gained,

O Grave, hold fast the treasure, thou hast 
won,

Keep them secure, till the last mom hath waned, 
Faded the last faint trace of yonder sun ; 

Keep them secure, till from the opening skies, 
A mightier voire shall cry, awake ! arias !

M. B. S.
St. Andrews, August «MA, 1862.

Versailles, and has already been the instrument 
pf many decided conversions. One day, when 

eking to a large number of soldiers who 
were surrounding her, » captain came up and 
very politely said, • If you wish, madam, that 
you may speak more easily, I will have the drum 
beaten to form a square.’ Thia waa immediately 
done, and she spoke to them with great power, 
and gave to each of them a tract. She then 
went to the officers and said, ' Gentlemen, an 
officer haa a soul a* well M a private ; allow me 
to give you each a New Testament, but under 
the express condition that you wQl never part 
with iL’ "

In all the countries of Europe the work of 
Tract distribution haa been prosecuted with suc- 

Whilst a great work ia going on in Italy, 
the old persecuting laws are unrepealed, and 
may at any moment be enforced. In Turkey 
eight new work» have been printed, and aa the 
mean» of the American Missionaries have been 
injuriously affected by the war in their native 
land, the Society hai placed at their disposal 
£300. Bunyan’s “ Pilgrims’ Progress ” is about 
to be translated for the Wallacbians.

Respecting India the report says :—
It ia very difficult for those who have never 

been in India, and who hare never lived in any 
heathen country, to form an accurate conception 
of the elate of it» society or to appreciate the 
difficulties of the miseionery enterprise. State- 
menu sent from India are interpreted by Eng
lish ideas, and thus misconceptions are inevitably 
created. Thus there wee .e kind of indistinct 
notion *»■*■'■[ in many circles at home that 
there were native school masters in every vil
lage ; that all the children were taught to read ; 
that the people eagerly possessed themselves of 
book» or tracts presented by the missionary in 
hi» preaching tours, and that therefore the cir
culation of the* things must have borne some 
proportion to the immense population. Under 
such impressions as the* a tabular statement of 
the issue* from the various societies of India for 
the last twelve years was prepared, and the re
sult was certainly unexpected. Not more than 
nine millions of religious publications of all 
kinH»l school-books included, so far as we could 
ascertain from the reporta of the Society, had 
been distributed during the whole period.— 
Looking at the home circulation of a single 
year, amounting to about forty millions, amongst 
a population not consisting of so many, a circu
lation in India of nine liillirms in twelve years 
amongst 150 millions of people seemed to re
quire some explanation.

Inquiries of the Secretaries of the Tract Soci
eties of India showed that this paucity of issue 
waa attributable to three causes, want of fund», 
want of an adequate agency'for distribution, 
and—thia being the chief reason—” The masse, 
are totally unable to read.” It is estimated that 
not more «*»«" 2} per cenL of the whole popula
tion can read. Of the importance of the Tract 
aa a mean» of evangelisation, the Society haa 
had many proofs—During the year many in
stances of conversion of natives through this 
agency have come to the knowledge of the Com
mittee.

In Braxil there ia much to encourage in the 
operations of the Society, though the wood-cuts 
which form so attractive a feature to Protestant 
readers, lead to an abuse in that Roman Catho
lic country. A gentleman writing from Para 
•aya:—

- if you could get up some without the plates, 
or better still, substitute something of which 
they could not possibly make saints, I could 

lem. You have no idea how easily 
ie manufactured here. A china doll or 

picture ia taken to a padre, sprinkled with holy 
water ,lui Mewed, and is forthwith saint any
body who* name it ia desired to bear. I am 
told that not many years since s man who died 
lately, leaving a large fortune, laid ita founda
tion by going up the Amazon end selling as 
saints ‘t* picture cards taken from common 
playing pecks!

The truths of the Gospel influencing the 
heart and life are needed to make a great and 
good people, and it ia the duty of ell Christian, 
to help to bring about that happy state of 
things.

«isiring a tick he noticed a handsomely
bound volume, which on taking up he found 
was competed wholly of tracts. “ Ah," exclaim
ed the cabman, ” that book ia made from the 
tracta you and other, have given me. I gave 
4a to hare them bound up, and I am wring 
and I have nearly got enough for a second vo
lume."

A fourth cab-misooaary haa thia year been 
appointed, who devotea himself entirely to the 
visitation of the night cabmen, who are almost 
an entirely distinct claw of men from the day 
men. The number of night cabmen exceed 
1000, about a third of whom are immediately 
connected with bad women, and haunt the Hay- 
market, Cremoroe Gardens, casinos and like 
places. Another third are old men, who for the 
latter years of their life are driven to thia branch 
of the trade, while the remaining .third are out 
by day or by night aa they can obtain employ- 
menu When the missionary, on his appoint
ment, told the* men that kind friends had 
interested themselves in their welfare, and had 
sent him to visit them, in health and sickness it 
was mort gratifying to witness their thankful
ness. "God Almighty blew them,” were the 
words of many of them. Their busy l»ur. ere 
when the theatres and when the House of Parli
ament dose, and gay parties of pleasure break 
up, and when the early morning trains arrive at 
the railway stations. But the missionary ia 
enabled to deliver his massage even in the* re
sorta. “ 1 am thankful to report," he writes, 
“ that I have free access to the night cabmen, 
and have now gained their confidence, so that 
they look on me as their friend. Frequently do 
I see a tear run down their weather-beaten 
cheeks while I speak to them of God’s love in 
the gift of his eon to die for them. 160 of them 
have been supplied (chiefly from private sources) 
with Testaments and there has not been a man 
who haa refused • tract. A* a class, they are 
as teachable as children.” Such entries as the 
following occur in this , missionary’s journal, 
which will show the temptations to which these 
poor men must be exposed : “ Visited one of the 
night public houses from 1 till 3 this morning. 
Present 8 fallen women, 21 cabmen, 8 prize
fighters, 6 niggers, 7 thieves, 4 theatricals, and 
ten homeless outcasts. My presence among 
them waa as if a bombshell had fallen in the 
room from the enemy's camp. But there was a 
general attention while I brought before them 
the truth* of the Gospel. One of the thieves 
told me he had been twelve times in prison. 
And one of the niggers said that one of hi* com
rades had jurt died who on his death-bed had 
besought him to change his life. A theatrical 
said he had been educated at Cambridge Univer
sity." The missionary add», “ It ia but fair to 
the publicans to say, that from them generally I 
receive the greatest kindness, and they even 
protect me from insult," while ee to the compa
ny, he remark*,—" Nothing could be more ac
cessible, or offer a better field of usefulness than 

we bouse*. I meet with no Pharisees here. 
None attempt to justify their conduct All 
hare to do is to direct them to Him who came 
into the world to save the lost." He writes 
also 1» to the night coffee-house», twenty-six 
in number, regularly visited by him : “ I have 
free aeeeie to every one of them. The pro
prietors offer me every facility for visiting their 
customers, frequently even invite me to take 
tea ot coffee free of charge, and are reedy to put 
any religious publication» on their table» with 
which I may supply them. About twenty of 
them bare even hung up Scripture text* in their 
•hope on cardboard, with which a aind lady haa 
famished me.

The more ready access of the missionaries to 
the people, has ordinarily extended to the Jews, 
who have always bean most difficult to deal with. 
To the Jew» a great interest pertains, from the 
aseoeiation of their part history with all whiclfis 
dear to Cnristiaoa, as well a* from their future 
destinies, aa recorded in the prophecies of truth. 
How important ia such a field of labor, aa 1» re
ferred to in the following extract from the report 
of a Spittalfields missionary, and how encourag
ing the prospects which it unfolds among God’s 
ancient people ! ” There ie," he write», “ a con
stant stream of members of the house of Israel 
coming from all quarters of the globle to the 
district assigned to me, who stay for a few weeks 
or months, and then remove elsewhere. Their 
arrivals take place almost daily, and, after a 
careful calculation, I find that nearly 200 fami
lies of Jewrmove into and remove from the dis
trict every year. During the part year, 123 un- 
baptited Jews, who had oome to this spot from 
various countries, some a great distraite», have 
heard the glad tidings ot a risen Saviour, per
haps for the first time, end some, before they 
left, appeared no longer filled with hatred against 
Him, but had begun to a* whether Jesus might 
not possibly be the promised Messiah."

ty, in his absence, to begin any new butine* in | Life ■ Ebb.
the premises, so he determined to close them till You know the peculiar interest with wh wo
his return. And there it stands, a silent witne* : ,, jj* *tting sun of summer, in hu last
to the power of God’s truth, yet speaking a lan-, above the horison. Of course hr . »
gusge that all can understand. Happily H. was { going on just a* fast through all the day : ut ei
engaged in another business besides hie rum-eel- ■ — *------•*— --1— «?■
ling when the change took place. To that, which 
is of an unobjectionable character, he gives him
self while awaiting the return of his partner, who 
also has a «hare in thaL

Mr. H-’s conversion cannot be distinctly 
traced to any human instrumentality ; God has 
done it, and to Him be the praiw. He had, aa 
I hare already remarked, a pious mother, ar.d 
her prayers and efforts are now yielding their 
appropriate fruiL She haa long since gone to 
her resL His conversion haa produced a very 
marked impression on the community. HU 
readiness to sacrifice worldly intereeta haa «truck 
opposera dumb, and the general if not universal 
conviction ia that he U sincere. Hr U a man of 
energy and decision of character ; he has had 
considerable educational advantages, and is pos
sessed of good natural abilities ; so that should 
his life be spared, he fa likely to be a uaeful man.
One of the direct consequences of bis conversion 
has been the establishment of a Total Abstinence 
Society. The movement which led to this, ori
ginated with him. Before I left Apia, the So
ciety had been fully organised, and a considerable 
number,'who had been in great danger from 
having contracted habits of intemperance, hed 
signed the pledge, most of whom are likely to 
remain steadfast.—South Sea Hissions.
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A Si re Foundation.—The bridge which the 
Gospel leys over the gulf of God’s wrath foe 
poor sinners to pens from their sin» to the favor 
of God here, nod the kingdom of God hereafter, 
is supported by no other arohw than the wisdoee, 
power, mercy end faithfuln*»» of God, so that 
the believing soul need not her till it ee* there 
bow or break. It is called the esertastmg Gos
pel ; when the hva~t*** end earth go to wreck, 
not the least jot or tittle of any promise of the 

spsll be buried in their ruina.—Ournal
A Christian should lo* upon himself a 

«acred and devoted. For that which involve, 
but an ordinary degree of criminality in 
in him partakes of the nature of * 
whet it ■ breech of treat in others, U in 
profanation of the tampim-JUstf Hat

O that we hed «pent but mwdeyiBlUiWnrld
*mwughl,w*l-**Pl*.
iUWtfi a ifuaon • i-

iieb to wMtaVXW* s'*’

lnfcjnf the Wanderers.
From tha Annual Report of the London City 

MUmon, we obtain the following sketches of 
special department» of the Society's labors :— 

Among the day cabman of London, three mii- 
onariea have again tlria year been laboring 

with mu* encouragement. There
more eebe not used on the Sunday than ever 

The number on May the 6th was 1760, 
which is nearly a third of the entire number li

very large proportion to be attained 
to. And one of the three missionaries states, 
iW in his division of London he 
with hundreds of cabman who are staunch total 

drink, sad
would not bee* th. pledge on any eccoc 

During the jms," wHNe another of the eeh- 
“ I *ve not had twenty tracts re-
— - _T-7 ; ;; «7
thqy-Mrfir
enfally preserved.” In proof of

Ufa, ho Fm* » wtirothrfmrotijr. eB,

Remarkable Conversion.
“ One caw of conversion—the most remark

able case I have known among foreigners in the 
Mission field—took pleas shortly before we left. 
The person I refer to, E. L. IL, is a native of the 
United States of America ; ha haa been many 
yean in Samoa. He lived several years at Me 
tautu on Savaü. On Sevan he led a vary wick 
ed life, and during the years be has resided at 
Apia be haa pursued a similar cour*. For a 
time he was a regular attendant upon our Sab
bath services, but for a long time subsequently 
he baa lived in utter disregard of the means of 
grace, and in the practice of outrageous wicked
ness. It haa come out since his conversion that 
the memory of a pious mother haunted him In 
the midst ofaU,andthathewasillatei 
though he seemed to have steeled his heart 
against every influence that might disturb him In 
hi* career of ain and folly. He kept a rum shop 
and bowling alley lately, of which he wee half 
owner. He was in thia employment when the 
grace of God (hand him.

it iv vivriinutennte under which hie uonvsr- 
,ion took piece ere too long to be detailed j tel 
th, i»«ue, so far, ie all we could desire. Hie 
rum-edBng waa soon abandoned, and tha 
der very striking circnmsttnesa. I have alrea
dy stated that he waa hdf owner of the buti
ne*. Su* waa also the earn with regard Ie 
the premises. The receipts ware from 60 to W 
dollars weekly. His paaWfa on a visit at pre- 
reut lo Sydney. His mamhnes would set al
low of his continuing hi» badness. As regards 

arse wm elmribut justide

fétntral Htbtellang.

Three Qualities of Dr. Kitto.
The first is, singlene* of purpose. By this 

we mean devotion to one grand, all absorbing 
object, in distinction from a division of time and 
efforts, among several. Many persona undertake 
several different pursuit» in life, and excel in 
none. They go from one thing to another, with 
the hope of hitting upon something that will 
materially add to their prosperity. All the while, 
however, they only jurt live simply becauw di
vided efforts run to waste. But Kitto’a heart 
iras aet upon one thing. One object absorbed all 
his thoughts. He did not care particularly for 
anything else. That object waa learning. This 
he desired beyond all other earthly possessions. 
For it, he was willing to toil, and make almost 
any sacrifice. We apeak now more particularly 
of the beginning of his course.

On one occasion, when he was entreating hi» 
father to take him from the Poor-house, and d- 
low Mm to struggle for himwlf, with an education 
in view, he gave utterance to the following lan
guage, wMch shows that not only one high pur
pose animated hie soul, but also an unconquerable 
spirit dwelt within his breast : “ There ie no fear 
uf my starving in the midst of plenty. I know 
bow to prevent hunger. The Hottentot subsists 
a long time on ndtMng but a little gum ; they 
also, when hungry, tie a light ligature round 
them. Cannot I do »o too P Or if you can get 
no pay, take me out without, and then 1 will 
*11 my hooka and pawn my neckerchief», by 
which I ehall be able to raise about twelve «hil
lings ; and with that I will make the tour of 
England. The hedge» furnish blackberries, nut», 
aloe», etc., and the field» turnip* ; a hayrick or 
barn will be an excellent bed. I will take pen, 
ink, and paper with me, and note down my ob
servation» * I go i a kind of sentimental tour i 
oot so much a description of places aa of men 
and manners, adventure*, and feeling." A youth 
with euch a purpose and spirit, does not often 
fail of suceeea.

Look back upon that part of hia life already 
sketched, and see if you can find a period when 
he-lost sight of this one object In the work 
house he was a shoemaker ; but vu ha not still 
a self-denying, laborious student ? Can we not 
trace hi» determination to acquire knowledge, 
even when he vu most zealously employed at 
his trade ? In like manner, when hi» friends 
decided tbit he should acquaint himself with the 
art ot dentistry , was he not still esrnest for 
thorough education ? Waa it not equally so 
wheu he was a printer ? While be devoted him
self to these with an ardor worthy of all com
mendation his heart did not low a jot of ita love 
of knowledge. Underneath all the interest he 
manifested for the manual labor hi» friends de
sired him to perfon% we discover a strong, irre- 
•i «table current of feeling, setting towards the 
fields of literature and science. Whatever else 
he might be temporarily, to plea* hi» benefac
tor», he waa determined to be a learned man 
eventually. It was this one noble purpose that 
animated hie soul amid all his trial* and disap
pointments. It gave him courage when other
wise he would have faltered in his wearisome 
way, and developed an energy and perseverance 
wMch defied the etouteat opposition.

Another quality bf Kitto waa thoroughness. 
When the young are obliged to devote themselvw 
to a calling in wMch they are not interested, 
their advancement ia usually slow, if they ad
vance at all It ia a kind of drudgery to them ; 
and therefore they apply themselves only jurt so 
far aa they are compelled to thia end. The same 
might have been expected of Kitto. Ardently 
attached to books aa he waa, and resolutely de
termined to have an education, it would have 
been rather unnatural lor him to alight hia work, 
•and prove a very superficial toiler. But such 
was not the case. Thoroughness was an element 
of hia charcter, so that whatever he did wae well 
done, whether it wae reading a book, or making 
a shoe, or artificiel tooth. At the work-house, 
he excelled all the boys in making list ahoea. 
For thia reason, a shoemaker selected Mm from 
the whole number, for his apprentice. In den
tistry, hia proficiency wae so marked that, in a 

e year, it waa proposed that he should eel 
■p that buaioew in hia native town. Aa • prin
ter, he was no leu thorough. Indeed ; every
thing to which he applied himself, was speedily 

ered. This made him a critical scholar. 
All the works which he published are impressed 
with tide characteristic of hia mind—thorough
w »
Another quality whi* contributed to hie aue- 

eeae, ee it always dose wherever It exists, 1 

ed. This enabled him to husband hie time, 
eo as to make the mort of sa* dey. His stten- 

wae fis* called lo the subject by reading the 
eka of some reader thereon. They**»

we did not know the value or - -r t 
minute es we do when he ia f*t going c -wn. i 
have been touched by the sight of humu.i . i 
ebbing almost > isibly away ; end you euiiM -; . 
but think of the aun in his last iiitie »pa«r -tv J"- ’ 
the mountains or above the res.

I remember two old gentlem* -, gt-- bien 1 », 
both on the extreme verge of hie. t—« 
about ninety, the other eighty. But their ah» 
were sound and clear, and, better an1, 
heart» were tighL They confessed th it to. 
were no more than strangers and ptlrrinn on the 
earth ; they declared plainly that they sought a 
country far away, where moat of thou- they had 
cared for were waiting for them. But the body 
was nearly worn out; and though the face vi 
each was plea*nt to look at, paralysis had 11 . 
its g reap upon the aged machinery of limb rod 
muscle wMch had played so long.

I used, for a few weeks, to go one evening in 
the week and ait with them and take tea. They 
always had tea in large breakfast cups ; other 
cups would not hate done. 1 remember how 
the two paralytic hands shook about a* they 
tried to drink their tea. They were friends, the 
two old friends. They bad been friends from 
boyhood, and they had been over the world to
gether. You could not have locked but with 
eyes somewhat wet at the large teacups shaking 
about, u the old men with difficulty raised them 
to their lips.

And there was a thing that particularly struck 
me. There was a large old fashioned watch al
ways on a little stand on the tea-table, ticking on 
and on. You seemed to feel it meseuring out 
the last minutes, running fast away. It always 
•wed me to look at it anil hear it Only for a 
few week* did I visit those old friends till one 
died ; and the other goon followed him where 
there are no palsied Mmds or aged heart». N o 
doubt through * uie years the old-fashioned 
watch had gone about in the old gentleman s 
pocket, lift had been ebbing as really and as last 
as then. And the sands were running as quick
ly for me as for the aged pilgrims. But then 
arith me it waa tha middle, and to them it wa» 
the end. And 1 always felt it very «oleum and 
touching to look at the two old niun on the con
fine» of life, and at the watch loudly ticking off 
their last hour*. One seemed to feel time cb- 
bing aa you see the retting aun go down.— Good 
Words.

Ion ie the foundation of all rebgiua,

Un-Religious Literature.
A positively irreligious literature would not 

be endured at the present day. But there !» 
very much that, without being Irréligion», in tfav 

•n«e of profane or «keptirai, i' ire-rcligi >- « by 
the absence of all rellgiou» influe- -e nr rrr -rf..'- 
tion from its pages. Mane cf oui nopolnr „ri- 
ters discard i* upon principle. »: is cb! '.y men 
who have addicted tb -i selves to rrioi.ee, - ’la 
inquiries into material-riier-, that i'" ' 1 in th.» 
direction ; though man;, of on- re on . ght 
literature have the same - 1 lb- re
is an increasing number pv >*btJ
which religion i* eit-ig h er ,T- uri, - ..m3 
and thing. Even its antiseptic iiu»u»ncr ...In* 
precede them. This spirit aim* to rr_. .- 
world of it* own, in which there rh*.l vie-«l’y
no God. If it alludes to religion at all, It V ""I; 
under the form of u aiy sneer, nr. insinuated 
doubt, or a contemptuous depreciation of iu pro
fessors, as if they alone were the men that «'■ 
wanting in common sense. The reading of 
works in which this is the spirit, we nee.* ta. - V 
observe, is higMy dangerous, especially to ibe 
young.

Thia is a reading age. There is a prodigious 
number ot light works now i*ued Irom I be press. 
The periodical literature of our dsy, in particular, 
ia pouring out a perfect torrent of eoi.unuvus 
publication. It is in tMs class of works tspt- ia! 
ly the evils lurk to wMch we allude. Let any 
one recall to hia mind, if he can, the periodi- i!», 
not one of wMch has" any religious character. 
Such works, with the newspapers, sre threaten
ing to supersede all other kinds of leading. The 
least evil is, that they must create a superficial, 
unthinking generation. It is true ’hey do not 
wholly repudiate religion ; on the contrary, they 
profess a certain kind of respect fur it. But tl 
is not the respect that springe from affection, or 
that produces reverence. There is a llipp»ocy 
about them, when religion ie spoken of, that lit
tle consists witk true love.

People in general are not aware of the dan
gers they expose their minds to by the constant 
perusal of euch publications. Or if they know 
it, they have" not principle enough to forego th# 
mental gratification of their exciting, medley 
pages. They persuade themselves that there 
can be no harm in them, because they find Chris
tian feelings now and then spoken of and com
mended. It never strikes them that it is religion 
with the bloom of life off and the chill of infidel
ity on.—London Christian Observer.

▲ Man Stopping his Heart by his 
own Will.

From an article on the Heart, by Isaac Asfce, 
B. A., T. C. D., L. M., in the Popular Science 
Reviev . we take the following exUact

This four chambered heart ie a muscle, and 
acta b> means of muscular force. What the 
agent may be wMch irritates this muscle and eo 

is* it to contract, has been a subject of much 
discussion ; but is now generally considered thst 
this agent ia oxygen, which is received into the 
blood in the lungs, and stimulates the muscular 
contractility of the heart through the nerves of 
the organ. This muscular action of the heart is 
almost entirely beyond the control of the will, as 
indeed are all the vital actions of the body ; yet 
instances have been related of persons who were 
able to atop the heart’s setion at will, and in one 
case tMs experiment was carried too far, and 
the individual died by the mere act of his own 
will On the other hand, the heart will commue 
iu regular pulsations for a long tiaw afree its re
moval from the body, and of cour* lb* dea1’1 of 
the «"!■".!. and in# lower the eTes-ure i- the 
•cale of creation, the longer will this «--tien con- 

me ; so that the heart ot a sturgeon W-U sou- 
tinue to beat * long «.twenty 'our hours after 
ita removal from the creature.
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XL WM. WALLACE.

Died, et Shubenacadie, on Wednesday, Aug. 
6th, Mr. William Wallace, aged 63 years. Mr. 
W. was a native of Ireland, and emigrated in 
early lift to this Province. Some years ago, 
while redding in Great Village, he became 
enlightened, under the ministry of the Bar. J. R. 
Karraway, as to the necessity of entering on a 
religions course, and would then, had circum
stances favoured hie inclination, have joined our 
Church t but, in consequence of his removal 
about that time to a farm on the Shubenacadie 
liver, he was prevented from carrying out his 
views. Being unfavourably situated in his 
new home in reference to the means of grace, 
he lost his religious impressions to a greet 
extent t and, to his subsequent sincere regret, al
lowed lie mind to become too much absorbed in 
his temporal avocations. About two years ago 
his health became so impaired as to incapacitate 
him for labour, and compel him to retire from 
the active pursuits of life. Under these circum
stances his spiritual concern became reawaken
ed, and he was led to call upon God in his afflic
tion, and not in vain did 1m seek him. About 
six months ago he obtained a sense of the di
vine mercy,—felt peace with God through Christ, 
—became resigned to his will, and was enabled 
calmly sad comfortably to wait for the coming of 
the Lord. As hie end drew nigh, he expressed 
himself as feeling safe in Christ, whose atoning 
merits alone constituted the basis of his confi
dence and hope, and dosed his earthly career in 
peace. Glory be to God ! T. 8.
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__ . of the official relation which this
, i to the Conference of Eastern British

America, we rendre that Obituary, Retirai, and other 
notices addressed to ne from any of the Circuits 
Within the bounds of the Connexion, shell pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister, 
c - jmuniewtlone designed for this paper must he ac- 

compense* by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles 
We do net assume responsibility for the opinions of 

oar ooi

A Contrast
Upwards of fifty years ago, Sydney Smith sat 

down to review the cause* of (he increase of 
Methodism. His wit flashed in vivid gleams 
over the pages of Magatinee, Pamphlets and 
Sermons, which had emanated, according to his 
statement, from three classes of fanatics ; Calvin- 
istio and Arminien champions of the new sys
tem, and the evangelical clergymen of the Ang
lican Church- Words of the keenest sarcasn 
and scorn flew to his aid, and ranged themselves 
in the most attractive style against every form of 
sanctimonious heresy and fanatical piueelytism 
The literary epicure bad here a 
quet, prepared by no ordinary skill, and served 
up in high places. Gloomy cases of asefeurMin 
were placed beside narratives of imaginary Pro
vidences, to prove that Methodism eschewed de
light and derived ite strength from ignorance. 
Causes explained were followed by cure suggest
ed. The world wee warned of rapidly approach
ing immorality universal, as » natural 
queues of the unavoidable reaction to follow, un
less indeed ths panacea suggested by this prince
ly reviewer should be acted upon to the letter. 
The tribes of men may well laugh now as they 
read his fears and warnings ; he would have 
laughed himaalf had he possessed half as much 
prescience as wit We stand appalled at the al
most blasphemous utterance, that the vivifying 
power which was at that hour arousing the dor
mancy of the Establishment, was but the offspring 
of ambition and heresy i our horror however, 
gives place to contempt when this aurpliced dig
nitary gravely hopes, that something may per
haps be done, in the way of ridicule, towards 
turning the popular opinion so rapidly verging 
toward God and Methodism. The Reviewer’s 
crowning prescription, is—the education of the 
poor, and his supreme expression of astonish
ment, that the Established Church of England 
was not awake to this means of arresting the 
pestilent heresy. His prescription has been tried, 
vigorously and continuously, by the Church and 
her eldest beta ; and the latter stands this day 
quite the equal of her venerable compeer fo gen 
■n'i» intelligence—her superior in numbers and 
territory. Gratefolly, without boasting, we say 
it, these predictions of half a century ago, might 
have been reversed, without exhibiting any 
greater antagonism to consistency and truth than 
when the facile pen of the Reverend Sydney re
corded them.

We stand now upon a promontory which over
looks the surface of these fifty anxious years. 
The tempest’s violence and the placid calm have 
succeeded each other time and again. The shore 
around is strewed with shipwreck ; but the great 
Methodietic armada has not diminished in speed, 
entrgy or numbers, to » greater degree, at leaat, 
than the other floating squadrons. Traces of its 
suffering appear among the general mass, it 
true ; here and there a shivered wreck floats un
governed upon the stream of error, or lies strand
ed upon the dark, frowning rocks of temptation 
but in these respects our regrets and sorrows are 
not more generally demanded than in ordinary 
cases, while the result of our mission to the na 
lions has been, not the dreaded immorality of 
Sydney Smith, but tbe prosperity and joy of 
Isaiah's predictions.-

Yet the giant Reviewer did discover one secret 
of our success. He noticed tbe untiring indus
try ot the Methodietic converts in strewing holy 
literature broadcast over the earth ; carrying the 
true spirit of propagandise! into the navy, the 
army, the Legislature, the commercial circle aud 
the world ; reproving sin, whether met in the 
ho.eia of degradation or upon the threshold of 
the Cathedral ;—in abort, imitating Christ amid 
fhr ■-.Jen of ecclesiastical wits and the sophis
te ies of ingenious infidels. All this he saw—and

.ored ! His conceptions of the cause and hit 
uiea.ria of the result, were alike false. Men 
lived then in the spirit of duty, not because their 
constitutions were morbid, but because their souls 
were vigorous and healthful. Men so live still. 
Vitality, fire it infused into the soul of the man 
and the heart of the church ; action, prompt and 
powerful, is the natural consequence. But «!■■■ 
energy we must have to retain our usefulness, 
it i« well to have the favor of critics and the 
•miles of the press ; but let them be fairly pur
chased by genuine merit end uncompromising 
adherence to duty and principle.

We thus contrast tbe decisions of the learned 
of half a century ago with the aentimeuts of kin
dred apirita of the present day. So far as Me
thodism is concerned, no blush mantles the brow 
of its votary by the comparison ; and we may 
e-lel1 decide that the caresses of our friends are

filai now a» the moat scathing inflictions of 
/•uciniea could possibly prove in days gone bye. 
there may be a larger degree of wisdom neces
sary to guide the ship while passing onward with 
the current, than when breasting nobly the fierce 
wares of tide and tempest. But the Heed of the

The Pulpit at the D»y.

tea is wonderful, and the distance immense. 
Nothing la more easy than to snarl and sneer. 
Not very difflcult, either, is it to fault-find, whe
ther soberly and earnestly, or ostentatiously and 
grandiosely, with genuine sincerity, or malicious 
candour. But to construct something positively 
excellent is as fflflsrent a matter as is the differ
ence between planning and erecting an elegant 
temple, and besting it down, carved work sod 
ell, with axes and hammers. In the present day 
we hear much of what are called “ pulpit plati
tudes ; " but not a little might also be said about 
those of another kind which are hurled
against the pulpit by divers parties.

It is true that the wearer of a shoe need not 
be a shoemaker in order to be a sufficient judge 
of a comfortable fit. A hearer may be a com
petent critic, without any talent for preaching. 
And to be disgusted by a miserably bad sermon, 
or to be pleased and instructed by a brilliant and 
excellent one, is within tbe range of every ordi
nary capacity and experience. But, notwith
standing a good deal lately alleged to the con
trary from many opposite quarters, we incline to 
think it probable that as well brilliant excellence, 
as disgusting incompetence, an now and always 
the exceptions, and an not the average or rule 
in this matter. Or if this be liable to be con
troverted, we should then be inclined to ask, at 
what period of history wen matters very differ
ent or very much better ? It will not do to 

t a few names of giants—of Primitive, or 
Reformation, or Puritan, or Methodist, or other 
conspicuous periods—whose reputations have 
come down to us, while their tens of thousands 
of unknown and unheard of respective contem
poraries an ignored. We knew an old clergy
man of the last generation (and one not very 
fastidious, either, on this subject) who declared 
that, in his younger days, you might ride from 
the Land’s End to London without hearing one 
sermon that could be listened to. We know, 
also, how Bishop Horsley spoke openly in hie 
charges of clergy ot his place and time, as 
“ Apes of Epictetus,’’ and ns “ infidels in 
quernde.” Without question things have gene
rally improved since then.

How easy it is to proscribe and to theorise, 
both negatively and positively. A sermon ought 
to be neither too short nor too long. It ought 
not to be exclusively doctrinal nor exclusively 
hortatory. It ought to address the intellect as 
well as the affections ; and the affections as well 
as the intellect. It ought not to be flat, tame, 
doll, and prosaic ; nor flighty, figurative, meta
physical, rhetorical, rhapsodical. It shoultl. nei
ther compose men to sleep, nor inflict pain, nor 
excite too intensely. It ought not quite to ignore 
the iptuhma verba of the Holy Scriptures, nor 
to be interlarded and crammed with superabun
dant texts. It should not soar above the capa
city of the most illiterate and vulgar hearer, nor 
be' too humble for the taste of the most educated 
and refined. In fact, it should exquisitely hit 
the nail on the bead ; and that neither too softly 
nor with superfluous energy. It should be just 
tbe thing ! Addressed also to a mixed congre
gation of baptised and still reprobate sinners, 
and of truly pious spiritual Christians, it should 
avoid giving offence or wearisomeness to the 
natural man, and yet not leave tbe hungry sheep 
unfed. The fastidious critic, seeking an intel
lectual stimulus, and the soul of tbe simple, seek
ing instruction in wisdom and righteousness, 
should both go away saying it was “ good to be 
here." To effectuate this as a preacher, you 
must, moreover, be a gentleman, yet, somehow, 
avoid letting it quite out that you are so. Be
ware both of Scylla and Charybdis. Eschew 
equally tbe college class-room and the conven
ticle, while you, nevertheless, blend an imper
ceptibly perceptible somewhat of both in your 
harmonious style of thought and delivery. Be 
natural and be spiritual No bookworm, yet 
full of learning and literature. No worldling, 
yet thoroughly acquainted with the world. 
Touching pitch, but not defiled. Living in hea
ven, but not abstracted from earth—and so forth.

How many bushels of the not scarce and some
what rubbishy wiadem, of which the foregoing 
slight sketch is a fair specimen, and not a cari
cature, would produce a preacher after the heart 
of the cynical critics of the Timet newspaper or 
the Saturday Review, it a question that may be 
left to the followers of the angelical schoolmen, 
if any there be, to investigate. But besides 
those not very sanctimonious oracles, the Quar
terly Review, the Bishop of Oxford, and many 
other grave authorities, do keep now ringing the 
changes upon tbe deficiency of pulpit power, 
and the general declension of clerical stature in 
our day. The first inquiry which sugge sts itself 
is, what is the feet ? Are the allegation actually 
well founded and trustworthy ? Supposing, in 
a rough way, that there are some twenty thou
sand preachers in ordinary to be supplied, what 
is the probable average of fitness to be season
ably looked for ? What is the minimum of 
proficiency to be tolerated ? Then again, if the 
actual average be too low—if even the intolera
ble but necessarily to be tolerated minimum be 
steadily sinking to s lower thd lower standard, 
like that of recruits in an exhausting and demo
ralising warfare (as some bishops seem to say), 
what are the causes ? and what the remedies 
needed ? How is the better supply to he bad ?

Men will answer these questions according to 
the standpoint from which they view the subject 
We. know of not any panacea or patent process 
to the purpose. Many causes are probsdily ope
rating, and many remedies might easily be sug
gested.. The principal thing that strikes us is, 
that if the things alleged be true, the Head of 
•the Church muet have been offended. If the Lord 
build not tbe house, they labour but in vain that 
ouild it When He giveth quietness, who then 
can make trouble ? and when He hideth His 
face, who then can behold Him, whether against 
a nation, or against » man only ? From the 
beginning, we know on the very best authority, 
that the harvest is great and the labourers few ; 
and that prayer to the Lord of the harvest to 
thrust forth labourera into it is the suggested 
remedy. But sweeping and indiscriminate 
“ complaints ” and “ lamentations" on the sub
ject are probably as ill grounded, as the ordinary 
critical prescriptions for manufacturing the raw 
article into effective preachers are likely to prove 
ineffectual.

The pulpit, somebody bee said, is the proper 
•eat of good sense, and of the good sente of 
good men. If the preachers who mount tbe 
pulpit stairs be not good men, full of the Holy 
Ghoet, it is of little importance what else they 
be, and of little use to admonish them. If 
they be such men, some inequalities end ble
mishes may wall be tolerated | they will do 
their proper and appointed work, probably 
with their Master’s approbation, though certain
ly not to their own satisfaction. The grace of 
God, sound good sense, convene with the Scrip- 
turn, sobriety, gravity, wncerity, quiet perform
ance of duty, may not make a mini-t— into a 
popular idol i but they will make Mm happy, 
ueefol, and efficient in hie generation. How to 
prevent man of a

nabaa, aad Cbryeoetom, and Luther, and Lati- 
r, and Baxter, and Banyan, and Whitefield, 

and Wesley, md all tbe other worthies of whom 
wo bear so much when erne set themselves to 
descant on this topic, were not manufactured 
into preachers by the rules and lines of criticism 
and rhetoric ; nor do we think it likely that any 
others of the stamp ever will. Swift, Cowper, 
Sydney Smith, and other wits of all agea, have 
also found fuel for their raillery in the Pedants,

1 Prigs, and Smugs, and Dryasdusts, who 
are likely to supply similar material in all time 
to coma. _

Meanwhile “ the preaching of the Croce ” is 
now, as ever, the power of God to soma, and 
foolishness and an offence to others. If instead 
of this we have dialectics ; or if a con
crete phantom called “ the Church * (meaning 
bishops and paraphernalia) be substituted for 
Christ ; and if sacraments supplant the Holy 
Ghoet ; if, in a word, the salt have lost its savour 
there is nothing wherewith it can be salted. 
How much of the modern disrelish for sermons 
springs from dislike of Evangelical truth in per
verted minds, inclined to false religion ; how 
much from the natural man’s ordinary an tag o- 

m to the humiliating principle» of Christ’s 
pure Gospel ; how much from the positive sub
stitution of formality and false philosophy for 
that Gospel ; how much from the impotency of 
some preachers, and the extravagance of others, 
it may be impossible to surmise. But it it equal
ly certain that preaching is the grand and dis
tinctive ordinance of our Lord for establishing 
and extending His kingdom upon earth, and 
that this ordinance is now the object of a curious, 
if not formidable, variety of assaults. Never-
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The pulpit, in the sober use 
Of its ligitimate, peculiar powers.
Must stand acknowledged, while the world shall stand. 
The most important and effectual guard,
Support, and ornament of Virtue's cause.
There standi the messenger of truth—there stands 
The legate of the side* ! His theme Divine,
His office sacred, his credentials clear.
By him thegiolated law speaks out
Its thunders ; and by him, in strains as sweet
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace.
He 'stablishes the strong, restores the weak. 
Reclaims the wanderer, binds the broken heart,
And armed himself, in panoply complete,
Of heavenly temper, furnishes with arms.
Bright as his own, sad trains by every rule 
Of holy discipline to glorious war,
The sacramental host of God's elect !
Aax all at'CH teachers ?—

Would to Heave* all wane.

Church who acknowledged Methodism in her 
d*s of trial aa Hia own work, still ahowe, by the the Church at God, is epeehle 
iWer of the Spirit attending her operations, that " - — -
sbe bat an important mission yet to fulfil.

have baffled rulers and 
age. It ia bowvvet i that Paul, and Bar-

The Ministry of the Rev. Robert 
Newton, D. D.

When men preach the Gospel they ought to 
do so as well as they can. The subject is of 
importance to tbe glory of its Author, and to tbe 
welfare of man, so transcending every other, that 
it challenges the beet effort of the finest minds 
that were ever created to set forth its wisdom, 
holiness and mercy. And we frankly declare 
our belief, that the Divine Author of the Gospel 
bat taken care that those whom He calls to 
preach it, besides having a foretaste of its saving 
grace, should possess minds, both for strength 
and sympathy, naturally superior to those of 
their fellow men,—polished shafts in the quiver, 
earthen vessels though they be, yet for capacity 
and fine quality, fitter than any others to contain 
the heavenly “ treasure." Whether every one 
whom the heavenly artificer has moulded and 
attempered for this office, actually takes it ; or, 
whether, supposing him to have entered upon 
the awftil work of the ministry, be so purifies 
himself by prayer and self-denial, that he may 
become “ a vessel of honour fit for the Master’s 
use,” or not, may, perhaps, be matter of ques
tion. Certainly we find true Minister* of tbe 
Gospel, men of strong sense and of large hearts. 
These sterling qualities—good sense and good 
feeling—shone in Robert Newton. At the early 
age of nineteen he was called into “ the work of 
God,” as a Preacher on Trial ; but the gravity of 
his manners and appearance, and the power aad 
charm of his ministrations, not only excused his 
youthfulness, but obtained at once the cordial 
admiration of all classes of his congregations. 
At that time there were no “ boy-preachers ;” 
these have sprung up of late. At a very early 
stage of Newton’s ministry, two Yorkshire 
clothiers went to hear him for the first time at 
Huddersfield. As they came down the gallery, 
stairs, the one was heard to ask the other “ Now 
lad is he a barrel, or a fountain P " “ Nay lad,” 
reeponed hfe friend, “ he’s .no barrel i I think 
he’s a fountain. The man was right; is the 
Preacher’s welling-out evangelical truth—clear, 
fresh, and abundant—for fifty years afterwards, 
fully proved.

“ Christ ; ” “ Christ and Him crucified," was 
the great theme of Newton’s preaching. There 
he found everything: God reconciled to the 
world ; forgiveness, peace, consolation, hope for 
men in this life, and in the world to come 
There was a geniality, too, in his sermons, not 
often felt in other men’s. Happy himself,— 
knowing Christ had died for all,—overflowing 
with good health by constant travel spared the 
pain of interior views of society,—he was accus
tomed to give those representations of the Gos
pel which serve to win people by their beauty, 
and glory, and kindliness : undoubtedly, whilst 
many where bis converts, ell his hearers were 
moved with devout delight. As years brought 
forth experience, his sermons became still more 
enriched by their pratical character : he appeared 
ready to sacrifice graces of rhetoric in the forum 
of usefulness ; be taught what must be done by 
us, as well as what may be believed and enjoyed. 
We have heard him in a few of his most popular 
sermons, in which undoubted truthswere treated 
with tbe utmost interest of novelty ; delivered 
with dramatic effect, and sent home to one with 
a power never to be forgotten : instances these, 
when be quoted the dignified verses of Milton or 
Young in the highest style of nature and art. 
Yet, enrapturing as were such effusions, tbe more 
quiet, practical, and discriminating Gospel of hie 
later years rests upon us with most effect. For 
such a Minister, in labours so abundant, of a life 
so blameless, of a spirit so catholic, and of elo
quence so sanctified, the Methodist connexion 
will long cherish an affectionate admiration : fa
thers will tell their children in time to come of 
Robert Newton. But let no mac ape him : let 
no man try to be a Robert Newton. The God 
of nature is so wealthy in ingenuity, and so 
copious in resources, that in all this earth, “ each 
herb and flower” is different from every other. 
Were it otherwise, how poor would all appear ! 
Vast deserts are wearisome enough; but then, 
earth itself would be a desert. Now the God of 
nature ia the God of grace, and He provides 
with equal skill and power Ministers, and many 
other helps, for Hi* people, but never a dupli
cate of any one. There was but one Paul, one 
Cephas, one Apollo* of old ; and amongst the 
Méthodiste let there be but one Adam Clarke, 
one Bichard Watson, one Robert Newton, one 
label Bunting.

Tha vocal organ ia most men has two tones,— 
the singing tone and the speaking. The differ
ence between the two tones in the individ
ual is so decided, that we have but a feint 'de* 
at what may be tha quality of a man’s voice in 
singing, whom we have heard only speak. If 
wa did not as* th* person, wo might affirm that 
the singer end the ^aakw ware not one, but 
twain. THeis iwgmfr iHuia. In a few other 
•He, th* vooal organ gives bat ana vote through- 

r register. In owe pmooit may be 
I in anether, baritone; in a third,

ior ; and in another, alto. But, hear them 
whenever wo may, ringing or speaking, aloud or 
softly, it is ever the same pure, natural unitone. 
This is perfection. Tbe rarest, most admirable, 
moat manly of all these is the first, the contra

lto. It is double the depth of baritone, and 
imparts dignity to song, and majesty to speech. 
Dr. Newton’s voice was of this character. From 
the moment that it broke, in youth, it was con
tra-basso ; although it deepened and strengthen
ed with years. Perhaps it eras excelled by that 
of no other man. It was extensive in register, 
rich, flexible, and of vast power. Unconsciously, 
he often talked in tones as deep as the lower 
notes of the viotioeello, or of the bassoon. In 
the pulpit, his voice was in perfection. Forth it 
poured in a mighty base melody. It awoke all 
the music of one’» aouL We forgot all time 
People had not to lean forward and listen : the 
word was nigh them ; tbe voice was among them, 
and surrounded them ; everyone felt it : like the 
sound of the Pentecostal wind, “ it filled all the 
house where they were sitting.” But Dr. New
ton bad a correct ear, besides. Other Preachers 
may be found with as good voices : but where is 
the ear ? Hie parents affirmed that “ Robert 
could sing, before he could say.” Without his 
well-tuned ear, his splendid voice had been a 
splendid monotony. But that outer organ 
taught him to play skillfully on his instru
ment Whether his theme were argument
ative, didactic, sympathetic, or declamatory, hia 
voice obeyed his ear, and his ear good taste. 
With all its volume, hia audience were never 
overborne with voice : hi» tones, so firm, did yet 
so wave and undulate, that whilst the ear of hia 
congregation was filled and kept full, it was most 
delightfully regaled with their endless variations. 
And “ because the Preacher was wise, he sought 
to find out acceptable words.” His diction was 
his mother-tongue. He did not Latinize. Hia 
pronunciation was in keeping with hi» noble voice, 
foil ; and, as in all men who love good tone, in
clining even to broad. Such a weight of voice 
employed incessantly in every extreme of heat 
and cold, in large congregation» and in small, 
must have worn him down long since, aa it has 
done many other men, had he not been discreet. 
But aa the very beat performers prefer the mid
dle of their respective instruments, so Dr. New
ton did likewise : suppressing, where others begin 
to about, and always keeping within hia strength, 
he retained hia incomparable organ unshaken 
and unhurt to the UtL—MieetUancy,.

evade the defence at Ms country. Before the 
war negroes had no rights which any white man 
was bound to respect ; (the atrocious deliverance 
of the Chief Justice of the United States, in 
wnicb the nation seemed to acquiesce.) Now 
their good quilities are set forth and their aid 
sought by a large and rapidly increasing party.

Before the war it was loudly proclaimed, that 
if the slaves were not held down with an iron 
hand they would burn, plunder, and ravish their 
masters’ property and families. Now, it is seen 
clearly, that with every opportunity to rice upon 
their master's families, they prefer to wait for 
deliverance from the hand of God. They seem 
to have that message of Scripture given to them 
“ Ye shall not need In this battle ; * * 1
stand ye still, and see tu. salvation of the Lord.'

Before the war, it was thought that if the 
slaves were set free, they would become lazy va
gabonds, and overrun the Northern States. 
Now it is seen that they greatly prefer to remain 
where they are—all their desire being to work 
for wages, instead of the lash, and to be able to 
call their families their own,—a desire which 
does not appear unreasonable.

Before the war, the debased character of tbe 
African race was generally admitted, even by 
their friends, who accounted for it by the bru
talizing effects of slavery. Now it ia admitted 
on all hands, even by their enemies, that that 
race has conducted itself with uniform and un
exceptional propriety ; and the testimonies of 
Northern armies which have marched, through 
Slave States is, that the loyalty, piety and intel
ligence of those regions is chiefly to be found 
among the slaves.

The Negro Question in the States.
The deeply-seated northern prejudice against 

the coloured race has shewn itself unmistake- 
ably on several occasion» recently, and especial
ly in tbe late outrages upon the coloured labour
ing class, exhibiting a hatred toward that down
trodden people which the better sort of Southern 
slave-owners have never shown. Political party 
aima have probably been at the bottom of these 
outrages, thereby aeeking to make interest with 
the foreign population of the Union which might 
be employed to advantage in the coming elec
tions. The N. Y. Christian Intelligencer shows 
up the wickedness of this pioceeding :—

In all this we have an allusion, which no one 
can mistake, to that vile negrophobia, negro con
tempt, or, in other words, that contempt for a 
portion of our humanity, which is now becoming 
eo rife among us. We say it is a worse thing 
than slavery, for it breathes a more infernal 
spirit, while it has none of its palliations, none 
of its pleas, none of ite logical perplexities. It 
is not only tin per et, but a very vulgar sin ; it 
ia the malignity of mean and vulgar spirit», with
out a moral or prudential reason of any kind to 
hide its naked deformity. Tbe utterly depraved 
moral sense which would isiae a political cla
mor because some poor negro, in his extreme 
penury and helpless ignorance, would “ work for 
ten cents a day,” how inexpressibly vile it ia ! 
“ This country was made for white people,” 
says the heartless demagogue, appealing to the 
lowest feeling that ever held sway in the human 
breast,—“ this country is made for white peo
ple, and he, if he is allowed to live and toil 
among us, will lower the rate of wages.” Who 
that has a soul can help feeling that this is im
measurably meaner, immeasurably guiltier than 
the Southern servitude ? Grossly aa that de
bases man, it does not debate him to so low a 
pitch as this, ft was but a short time since we 
read in one of dite leading political newspapers 
a grave article on this high branch of political 
economy. “ White men” were called upon to 
awake to the coming danger. So threatening 
was the peril, that a newspaper, enitled the Cau
casian, must be got up expressly to oppose it 
The prompting spirit in all this was something 
lower than the amtoal antipathy which ia ever 
found among the most animal of our whites. A 
prejudice may be stupid and sinfol, but, if unaf
fected, it ia entitled to some consideration. A 
Christian man may have it but, of course, he 
will make every effort, and ask the aid of grace 
toYject it from hia breast. But in the case to 
which we refer, there was not even this poor 
plea. It was pure political calculation. The 
man who wrote this “ ten-cents" article waa not 
eo nice in his sensibilities. He had once stood 
beside the negro on the Buffalo platform.

How utterly offensive must this be to the 
Great Being above, who made us " all of one 
blood, to dwell on all the face of the earth !” 
To the Christian feeling there ia nothing so sad, 
nothing so discouraging, nothing so fearful in all 
this odious rebellion. We might better hear of 
defeats to our armies, than read such paragraphs 
in our newspapers. The Bible everywhere 
teethes us how God hates pride, and the con
tempt of man for man. It ia the insufferable sin. 
All the grave writings of antiquity express the 
thought ; the solemn Greek trsgedy everywhere 
abounds with it as though it were the echo to 
some primeval relation made to our fallen race, 
warning them that, though God bear long with 
other sins, they must be very careful about this. 
Such a spirit seems to challenge the Almighty to 
take the side of our adversaries, as really less 
guilty in this respect, less man-despising, less 
Heaven-defying than ourselves. We may well 
tremble for our Northern cause if this feeling is go
ing to prevail, or even pass unrebuked among us.

out ite <

How wonderful in working is the counsel of 
tbe Most High. The recent movements in the 
American States, unintentionally on tbe part of 
the great leaders in the struggle, are working in 
favor of the coloured man. Tbe Montreal Wit
ness thus notes the altered position of tbe slaves 
since the breaking out of the war :

Before the war, the colored race were exposed 
to hardships and privations, while their masters 
lived luxuriantly on their toil Now tbe- colored 
race stays at home in peace and comfort, with 
few or no task-masters over them, while their 
master» an exposed to every kind of fatigue and 
danger in the field.

The destruction of life in this war, reckoning 
deaths by diaeaee and battle in the armies of the 
South and North, cannot be leas, by this time, 
than half a million of man—all white, Had tbe 
colored race suffered in the same proportion, it 
would have lost 100,000 men ; but who believes 
that it has lost tan thoumnd or even one thou
sand f \ ÎU. .

Before this war it was negroes who fled from 
the States into Canada; Now, it is white men! 
Tfcm ia not a single colored man seeking to

A Short Sermon.
BY PETES PLAINTALXER.

We copy the following sketch from one of 
our exchanges, believing that although but few 
would like to hear such a discourse from the 
rfdpit, yet none will object to its being lead 
in the domicile. It will probably be as appro
priate to our meridian as to the locality where it 
was prepared. Of course we do not assume 
that our readers need such a lecturing ; but, if 
any of them should have any doubts upon the 
questions here suggested, it might be as well for 
them to examine themselves, and then make the 
application :—

“ Beware ot dogs."—Philippisns iii. 2.
My friends, my text may seem strange to 

fastidious minds, but it ia good scripture never
theless, and full of instruction. It may be taken 
literally or figuratively. Doga are mostly mean 
animals, naturally disposed to snapping and 
biting, and withal dangerous ; and, if you have 
not a personal acquaintance with the particular 
canine that comes in your way, it will be pru
dent to watch him.

But the dogs alluded to in the text are of a 
two-legged kind. It ia evident, from the con
text, that Paul referred here to a class of men 
who, like true dogs, sought the injury of the 
Philippian», and hence he called them " evil 
workers.” These were probably those who urg
ed upon the church tbe ceremonies of the Jews, 
and tried to pervert the gospel which they had 
received.

And now, my friends, let me say that the 
Philippian» were not the only people who have 
been troubled with dogs. If I am not greatly 
mistaken, there are dogs in existence yet, of 
whom we do well to “ beware." Allow me, for 
your instruction, to point out a few of these 
mean dogs :

1. There is the selfish dog.
These are plenty in every community, and 

they show their selfishness in many ways. These 
dogs, whether m church or state, must always 
have their own way. They must superintend every 
thing, and do everything, and nobody else must 
dare venture a suggestion or interfere with their 
plans. The moment any one approaches them 
to interfere with them, like a dog munching at a 
bone in a fence corner, who snarls and grits hie 
teeth at any less fortunate animal who comes 
near him, these begin to fret and scold, and use 
every possible influence to drive them away. 
The selfish dog cares not who suffers so he has 
plenty, who fails so be succeeds, who is displeas
ed so he is gratified. In a word, the selfish dog 
is a very mean dog, of which I advise you to be
ware.

2. There ia the cross dog.
This dog is naturally inclined to be quarrel

some. You may speak to him ever so kindly, 
and you will get a growl for your pay. He 
seems to be in a constitutional bad humor with 
everybody in general and everything in particu
lar. He can keep a whole neighborhood in an 
uproar. If he is in the church, be will quarrel 
with the preacher, fall out with the leader, abuse 
the members, and compel hia own expulsion for 
hia very crossness. This dog ia very mean in 
the family and society at large. Tbe women 
hate him, the children dread him, the neighbors 
avoid him. Tbe cross dog is a detestable brute.

3. There is the lszy dog.
This dog conceives that the object designed

in his creation was that he might eat, sleep, and 
do nothing. In the winter you will find him 
wasting by the fire, in the spring stretching hi» 
fat carcass in the warm sunshine, and in mid
summer skulking behind the bushes to enjoy the 
benefit of tbe shade. The pigs may annoy you, 
but you cannot buy him to drive them away. 
Ask him to do anything, and if he moves at all 
it will be in the opposite direction. The lazy 
dog is of no use anywhere. He ia a burden to 
society, a disgrace to the church, and an incubus 
to himself.

4. Another mean dog is the whining dog.
This dog mokes day and night hideous with

his howls. He acts as if nothing was right. He 
makes everybody feel as if they were afflicted 
with ten tertian agues, and the universe itself 
waa going to pieede At home, abroad, every
where, he whines. He whines upon all subjects 
and occasions. The nation ia going to ruin, the 
church is on the road to destruction, the whole 
world ia on the back track. A moat uncomfort
able dog ia thewhining dog.

6. And the barking dog ia no better.
This dog ia usually a whiffet He makes much 

more noise than hia character or size justifies. 
His whole soul ia in hia tongue. He barks about 
everything. The moat trivial circumstance awake* 
him equally with the most important He barks 
as heartily on suspicion as when he sees the 
game before him. He keeps everybody awake, 
and does no possible good to himself or others.

My friends, we might enumerate several other 
classes of mean dogs ; such as the aly dog, who 
bites first and barks next ; the dirty dog, who ia 
mentally, or physically, or both, tbe repository of 
all unclean ness ; the proud dog, who disdains all 
other quadrepeda, and the mad dog, whose no
tions are crazy, and who may give you, if he 
bites you, the moral hydrophobia. But we have 
enough to elucidate our subject, and will close 
with a word of application.

1. Take care and be not dog* yourselves. 
Cure yourselves of all doggish habits, that you 
may be decent and respectable.

2. Don’t amooiat* with dog*.'* Be«»—»>■— it 
haa been mid, -■ He that lies down with dogs, 
will rim up with fleas.”

3. Keep your doge at home, *d doe* let them
moy people at meeting. Notirny is meaner

than at church than the annoyance of dog*. .

__ l-

Our people in Iowa are now very much stirred 
up about the " dog lew" enac led by the late 
legislature of the state, taxing all dogs, and out
lawing all uncollared and unregistered members 
of the canine race. The law, I have been expend
ing, is more ancient, of higher authority, and of 
far greater consequence. I exhort you, therefore, 
to keep it, and “ beware of dogs.”

Gospel Ridge, July 29, 1862.

Notes and Gleanings.
A QUESTION OF CONSCIENCE.

Is it right to discharge a pastor at the dose of 
the year without meeting his full claim 1

It is another form of putting either of these 
questions ; viz, I* it right to violate a Christian 
covenant I Is it right to refuse the laborer hia 
hire ? Is it right to fall short of our engage
ments ? Is it right to withhold temporal things 
from those who minister nnto us in spiritual 
things ?

This mode of stating tbe question is not savory 
to him who considers his pastor a pauper, to 
whom he may or may not give as he wes fit ; for 
whom if he has a quarter after paying his barber 
and butcher, hia blacksmith and hatter, hia car
penter and grocer, after paying for tea and cof
fee, tobacco, and other indulgences, all well Nor 
to the man who clamors about honesty, and says 
he despises a mean man, but is willing (not to 
say anxious) to repudiate the minister’s claim, 
upon grounds on which he would never think of 
disallowing any other claim, or of permitting 
any other man to disallow hia ; or to him who 
baa just collected a bill from his pastor for corn 
or wood, and haa refused to pay hia subscription 
to the stewards.

There are some who say, “ The minister haa 
not been faithfoi, and haa no claim.” We sub
mit that it is too lato to make that plea. If it be 
ao, complaint should have been earlier made and 
discipline instituted, but receive a man’s labor 
for a twelve-month, and then come up at the 
heel» of the year with the charge of unfaithful
ness, as a ground for refusing to pay a debt, ia a 
very mean thing. A man never imposes on others 
by such chargea. They see that it is not love 
for spiritual spotleaaneaa, but a determination to 
keep his money—that it is love of money, not 
purity.

But there are other cases. Some churches 
have a slovenly way of suffering accounts to run 
until the close of the year, meaning then to pay 
up. We must remind them that conference is 
rapidly approaching, the preacher has been com
pelled to contract debts by your policy, and he 
looks to you for means to pay. He can not pay 
the debts you compelled him to contract unless 
you pay him.
# It is also true that in tome charges the aire St
ages can only be paid by sacrifice on the part of 
a few. But, I at, May you not need that very 
sacrifice ? 2d, Is it not easier and better for you 
and your neighbors to divide tbe sacrifice than 
to lay it all upon your minister ? 3d, Is it right 
to withhold that balance from him after accept
ing his service ?

No wrong goes unpunished. It is true many 
do not esteem it wrong to hold back the support 
of those who ministessin the sanctuary, but they 
have no vindication—it is ain, it is dishonesty, 
and He who judges in righteousness will ao con
sider it.—North Western, by Dr. Eddy.

CAMP MEETINGS.

Dr. Haven of the Zion Herald, giving an ac
count of Martha’s Vineyard Camp Meeting, thus 
refer* to the influence of such gatherings :—

The order in as perfect aa in a Christian par
lor. The preaching ia as good aa ever, the pray
er» aa fervent, perhaps as large a portion join in 
them ; but the outsider* are no longer acoffera or 
or loud and sneering opposera, but indifferent 
hearer», who seem to have resolved that if they 
can not or will not be Christians themselves, 
they will at leaat treat Christian worship with a 
respectful and civilized courtesy. There are 
something like thirty or forty acres of small tenta, 
making a city like Vanity Fair, all but the 
vanity, some simple and primitive, some elegant 
and luxurious, occupied'by families or friends, 
all regulated by strict rules, the most of whose 
occupants attend more or lees to the religious 
services held in the central audience area, or in 
the large society tents. Thus it is a grand, 
cheap watering-place, where thousands, wearied 
with the cares and confinement of city life, avail 
themselves of the public accommodations, and 
rigid order, and respectable character of the 
camp meeting, to etyoy the simplicity and 
tion of a pure country life. This waa not con
templated by the originators ot the meeting. It 
ia purely accidental. It need not interfere with 
the spirituality and power of the meeting. It 
rather brings hundreds to hear the preaching of 
the Gospel, as plainly and forcibly presented by 
Methodist ministers, who would never otherwise 
hear it 'It thus introduces many a soul to th* 
knowledge of Christ. It should therefore be an 
occasion of rejoicing to the Church.

The Church should never retract from the 
world, but follow men to their gatherings, and 
seek them out—if they come voluntarily within 
its courts, rejoice in it, and fear not the multi
tude. If we would fish for men, we muet go 
where they are, or use such bait as will bring 
them to us.

HAD TO SAY IT.

The late eloquent and learned Dr. Rice excel
led in the fervor and unction of hia prayers. In 
hia congregation waa an aged negro, very pious 
and excitable, who would always ahout “Amen!" 
when any petition waa put up which touched hie 
feelings. This at length became quite annoying 
to Dr. Rice, especially aa Cesar’s hearty amena 
not unfreqnentiy filled tbe room. Finally, tbe 
Doctor told him that hia shouts disturbed the 
congregation, who were not accustomed to them ; 
and if he could restrain them it would be a great 
favor. The good negro was shocked to learn 
that be bad disturbed any one, and faithfully pro
mised silence in future. Bat it happened the 
very next Sunday that the Doctor waa ■■nn.ii.Hy 
earnest in hia supplication» to the Throne of 
Grace. In the gallery, as usual, eat Caesar, 
writhing sympathetically with the emotion which 
he could not repress and would not utter. More 
and more fervent waxed the prayer, deeper and 
deeper grew Cesar’s emotions, more and more 
violent hia struggle* to avoid giving vocal utter
ance to them. Nature at last could hold out no 
longer. “ Amen !” shouted Cesar. « Massa 
Rice, I had to say it or burst."

THE WOUNDED—HOW MANY ?

As I read over the namsy and " counted th. 
numbers my thoughts came back from bloody 
field anMadfering hospital. «'These are not 
all,” I said. “Alas, not all! The ball struck 
twice, thrice ; sometimes oftenar. There ia pain, 
there ia anguish, there is wounding even unto 
death, in many, many homes within a thousand 
miles of that gory place. Some are alone and 
neglected—dying on their battle field, with none 
to put even a cup of water to their tipe—eome 
are with loving friends who yet fail to «♦■— 
the flow of blood, or Hngt the shattered H—h 
—eoaae cover their wound*, hiding them from 
all eyas, and bear the pain in ehowe eolitode. 
Th* sum of all thia agony who shall ghrok I

Our wounded! If you weald And them all 
yon must look beyond th* borstals. They are 

•VW7.VM bwrted,aed in male attirtv-

There sat beside you, in the car, just no» 
a woman. You scarcely noticed her. She left 
at the corner below. There was not much life 
in her face ; her steps, as they rested on the 
pavement were alow. She has been wounded, 
and is dying. Did you notice Mrs. D 
Church last Sunday ? " Yes, and now I renjem- 
her that the was pale, and had an altered look " 
One of our wounded! Did you see a face at 
the window ? “In the marble-front house3 " 
Yea. ” It i* sad enough ; what inlooking eyes ! - 
Wounded! Ah, air, they are everywhere about 
us. Already from over a hundred battle-field» 
and skirmishing grounds have been such mis. 
aivea as pain and death. They have penetrated 
unguarded home» in every city, town and neigh
borhood of our once happy and peaceful country, 
wounding the beloved ones left there in hoped- 
for security. For auch there is balm only in Gi
lead—God ia their physician.—Harper's W<tkly

LAY TREACHERS.

The St. John Religious Intelligence) makes 
some very judicious observations upon the im. 
portance of encouraging lay agency in the 
Church. We commend the following tô t|,f 
consideration of our readers

Among the important and useful agencies in 
the Methodist Church for the promotion of it» 
interest» ia the numerous class of lay preachers 
who are found in almost every circuit. But little 
is said of these men generally ; they attend to 
their secular callings like other men through the 
week, but on the Sabbath they are found in 
some field of labor, superintending a Sabbath 
School, leading a class-meeting, or preaching 
the word of life to a destitute congregation.— 
Many of them may have little credit for promut- 
ing revivals, and few souls may profess com ic- 
tion directly under their labors : but a steady ini 
fluence is exerted through their 'fostrunn utaiiiy 
of incalculable advantage to the people, and 
which in an unseen manner paves the wav for 
religious revivals, and ingatherings of souls to 
the church. The importance of this agency is 
beginning to be realized by other denomina
tions. Even Episcopalians and Presbyterians in 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, have liegun to 
employ this class of men with much profit, and 
some of the moat successful laborers in London 
and other cities in England are nnorJinneil 
preachers, Bible-readers, aud Colporteurs, who 
never aspire to the clerical profession. Among 
Baptists generally it is too frequently the case, 
that anything like a respectable ability to com
municate, or any degree of usefulness in the 
work of God, must be followed by ordination. 
Now we have no doubt but many a tfian would 
be useful and happy in his proper aph|re of la- 
bor, but by being put beyond that his usefulness 
is destroyed. We should like to see among 
our own churches a class ot men which we do 
not now have,—men who would be willing to 
take a proper stand for God, as leaders in pub
lic worship, and expounders of His word, with
out aspiring to the office of the ministry , or ex
pecting salaries for their labors. Of course it 
should not be expected that auch would devote 
their whole time to the work—but on Sabbaths, 
and such other occasions as might be afforded 
them to do good. Too much encouragement is 
given to eoaae men to preach, with a view to the 
office of the ministry ; too little to others, with 
a view to usefulness irrespective of everything 

le.
HOLINESS IS POWER.

Never was it more needful for tbe church, 
than at present, not only practically to set before 
the world the example of a holy life, but in iu 
doctrinal testimony to give to the Scripture view 
of perfect holiness that place which its impor
tance justly claims. The mysterious power by 
which the Christian church haa gained iu po
sition, and by which it has not only kept iu own 
but bid defiance to a boat of foes, ia a power da- 
rived from no other source than the Spirit of ho- 
linea. It would be vain to sigh for the return o, 
those days when the disciples had “ favour with 
all the people,” and “ fear came upon every soul.” 
if we were no longer permitted to understand 
the “ holy calling” of Christians, and to expect a 
deep and joyous response in believing hearts 
Neither social position, nor outward activity, 
nor strength of organization, can, of itself, give 
to the church a pledge of reel and lasting proa 
perity, or of ultimate success. Nor must the 
mere fact of an increase in the number of church 
members be regarded as a sign of increasing 
prosperity, if, as numbers increase, the desire 
after holiness becomes less generally felt, and the 
nature of true holiness less clearly apprehended, 
and Its* strikingly exemplified.

“ I’LL KEEP ’EM AWAKE.”

Near Newark, N. J., lived a very pious fami
ly, who had taken an orphan to raise, who waa 
rather underwitted, by the wey. He had im
bibed very strict view» on religious matters, 
however, and once naked hia adopted mother if 
the didn’t think it wrong for the old farmers to 
come to church and fall asleep, paying no tletter 
regard to the service. She replied ahe did. Ac
cordingly, before going to church next Sunday 
he filled hia pockets with apples. One bald- 
headed old man, who invariably went to sleep 
during the sermon, particularly attracted his at
tention. Seeing him »t last nodding and giving 
nasal evidence of being in “ the land of dreams," 
he hauled off and took the astonished sleeper 
with an apple square on top of his bald pate. 
The minister and aroused congregation at once 
turned around and indignantly gazed at the Iwy. 
who merely said to the preacher, as he took ano
ther apple in hia hand, with a sober, honest ex
pression of countenance : “ Y on preach, I'll keep 
’em awake.”

REVERENCE FOR OOD’b WORD.

A contributor to the Wesleyan Methodist 
Magasine, referring to the custom of employing 
the Scriptures in games and riddles to excite 
youthful curiosity, thus writes :

In our younger days we enjoyed the acquain 
tance of an exceedingly well-read and witty man. 
Hia power in conversation waa remarkable. He 
loved religion and religoua men ; and an inquirer 
could hardly find a more agreeable or more pro
fitable use of an hour, than to spend it in listen
ing to that man when he discussed freely a re
ligious subject with an able respondent. But he 
indulged in one vicious practice. As men who 
wish to condense thought into strength, and to 
brighten it into vividness, often find that the 
best means of doing so is to embody it in scrip
tural phrase ; so he of whom we speak often 
threw a wondrous force into hia pungent sayings 
by pointing them with sacred words. We visit
ed him when he was dying ; and though by much 
junior to him, were led, out of grateful remem
brance of the advantages we had derived from 
hia friendship, to apeak to him of hia prospects 
beyond the grave. They Were dark, sadly dark. 
Pained to the heart, we quoted the strong and 
plain worts of the God of all grace. The an 
■war waa terrible :—>• I know them all, I know 
them all : but I have spoiled the Bible to myself'” 
And who that knows his own heart is unaware 
that any practice, any association of ideas which 
tend to abate our deep, heartfelt reverence for 
the wort at God, by ao much impairs the power 
of the Scripture» ; or, rather, builds op in the 
soul • grave hairier against the efficacy of that 

i which Almighty God haa Himaalf design
ed for the conversion and sanctification of ou
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» No further action of ernV-t since Saturday *»- j

Colonial.
re oo vary of thaterritory 6y the 'rebel-troops. | nounced. Further particulate of fight on'that

ThE,90*et—T1* comet now visible was dis
covered by Prof. Tuttie, of the Caml
University, on the m
is only lately that it______________ „
eye. Its distance from the Polar Star is about 
8* degree,, being nearly on a line with Pointers, 
and also with the two larger st 
the little bear.

now visible was dis- 
□ttle, of the Cambridge, (U. 8.) 

‘ night of the 18th July last It 
it has been seen by the naked

‘ stars in the body of

________ _______ _____ ____ _______ District
Treatment of this kind only serves to make the I day, according to prisoners, report "that the Fe-1 Tb< F*nse*tt's District Meting for the Li- 
nde of our government contemptible as well is datai forces engaged the whole Confederate ar-1 rerpool District will be held (V. V.) at Shel- 
detesUble in all the disputed territory.—World. | my—not less than^00,000—who were promised burne, on Wedneedsy, Sept 10th, at 10 o’clock.

New Fortifications.—We learn from the 
txpret, that in addition to the new Battery al
ready announced ai being marked out on the 
elevated plateau between Point Pleasant and 
the Tower, it is understood that another fort will 
be constructed on McNab's Island, immediately 
opposite. Both these fortification* will, it n 
stated, be armed with Armstrong guns of a very 
heavy calibre. A party of the Royal Engineers 
recently arrived in this city for the purpose of 
assisting in locating these important bar 
defences. A strong battery is also to be built at 
Sydney, C. B , Coal Mines—a very good move 
for securing their safety, as in time of war they 
would be invaluable.

The C. B. New, says, the weather continues 
fine and favourable to the crops The yield of 
hay will probably exceed an average. Oats and 
barley are Unusually heavy, but are somewhat 
backward. The potatoe disease is by no means 
extensive, and if limited to its present area of 
operations, there will be good hopes of a large 
yield of that valuable esculent.

The Pictou Standard says that the weevil is 
very destructive this season. In many parts 
of the country whole fields are destroyed by the 
ravages of this pest. The grain aphis which 
made its appearance last year is also very numer
ous this season, and infeste the grain fields par
ticularly oats, to an alarming extent.

Though times are dull, and trade depressed 
with but little appearance of there being any im
provement for the better, still we have every 
reason to be grateful to an all-kind Providence, 
who has caused the earth to bring forth bounti
fully of its fruits, and blessed us with an abundant 
harvest. The bay crop, which in the early part 
of the season had every appearance of being 
short, owing to the dryness of the weather, has 
at last been gathered, and is a good average 

- crop. Wheat and- oats looks remarkably well, 
and there is every prospect that the yield will be 
large. So far there has lieen no appearance of 
disease in the Potatoes, and if the weather con
tinues favourable, there will be an abundant crop,

Turnips- and other roots look equally good 
and bid fair to lie all that could be desired.— 
Gleaner.

Contrabands report the arrival of heavy re-1 «° e**l meich to Washington ; they occupy ex- 
info rce mente et Gordons ville from Richmond, tremity of old Bull Run field. On Saturday, 
Our returned officers, Gen. M’Call and others, Heintxleman commenced the attack with Porter 
aay that troops have lately poured through Rich- *° the centre. The latter fought desperately, 
mood in surprising numbers. Over 40,000 men Hut was overpowered by numbers, and broke and 
(mated through there from Georgia and Missis- ®*d back in disorder. McDowell advanced to 
•ippi on the 6th, bound to Gordon»ville. One inPP°rt, but both he and Siegel were enveloped, 
hundred and fifty cannon were sent in that direo- McDowell's corps being swept away by terrible 
lion on Monday week. About 160,000 men are cmr*^ry charges. Another account says Pope 
around the city and 360,000 in Virginia alone, | raeived^sixty thousand reinforcements on Satur- 

over
itjr end 350,000 in Virginia alone, rec*lv*“ sixty thousand reinforcements on Satui 
200,000 in other portions of the ***7- McClellan, Pope and Burnside being i

complete co-operation.

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE “ PERSIA.”

South. A new draft of 160,000 men is soon to 
be raised. Theee figures are large and no doubt 
beyond the truth, but that a desperate battle it 
soon to ensue there it every reason to believe.

The massacre of whites in Blue Eaftb and
Brown Counties, Minnesota, by the Indians, i u___
though very horrible, are not quite ae great as £,’i° *\m —Ste*™«t»P
was supposed. Several supposed to bave been 16.tb an„ Que*n«own 17th,
murdered ere now known tobealive. The whole l. “®^P" ,1?f_th'v„polnV Her advice* are two 
number murdered is now laid to be one hundred. “V*-1” 1 p .'h°“ .«Heady received. Newa 

~ ia again in morning. Col. to Ganbaldi is very vague and oqntra-
r ofMrs. Lincoln,tod the “Jet .rePorted- fete

commander of one of the Confederate regiments p.“‘ed ”,tho“t. a"y?un8 of
under Gen. Breckinridge, wee killed st the battle I **gnincance being uttered m hi* Imperial
of Baton Rouge. By a sudden raid of 260 gue- ,peec
rillas upon Cattelle’s Station under cover of the Father Point, August 26.—The steamship 
night, twenty supply trains were destroyed and Hibernian passed this point at 4.40 a.m. 
their contente injured by the rebels. A hundred Uetpalch from Earl Hu,eel to Mr. Stuart, Brill,/, 
prisoners and many hones were taken. All the Charge d’ Affair, at Wathington.
private papers snd letters of Gen. Pope, copies p,r
of despatches and reporte, memoranda relating -10- OiFir.t, July 28, 1862.
to the campaign and to the army, copies of I _ ; - have left hitlierto unanswered and un-

a.h. The Minisien sad Circuit_____ _
expected *o attend.

Geo. Johnson, Chairman.
Pait* hiriere, Aug. 140, 1862.

Charlottetown District
The Financial Meeting of this District will be 

Held in Charlottetown on Wednesday, the 10th 
September, at 10 ajl Miniaten and Circuit 
Steward* concerned will please attend at t 
hour.

8. W. Spragve, Chairman.

Corrected for the 
10 o'clock. A. Mi

teleg sent, all dispatches receivedgrams
the President, Halleck and the War Department, I

The Woodstock Journal says, hay will be pro 
bably more than two-thirds or three qu arters of 
an average crop. Wheat is much better than 
usual. Buckwheat, oats, barley and rye are de 
scribed as being heavy crops ; and the potatoes 
are paticularly good, both in yield and quality.

A telegraph despatch, received jit St. John 
announces the death of M. H. Perley, Esq., Fish 
cry Commissioner at Labrador.

The F redericton Reporter says tlfit the com 
mander of the forces in British America has is
sued an order that deserters, caught in the act 
will be shot.

The Rev. I )r. Thomson, and a number of in
fluential inhabitants of St. Stephen, have drawn 
up a strong protost against the unwarrantable 
assertions of the Editor of the St. Croix Herald 
respecting the cause of the destruction of his of
fice a few weeks ago, and had it published in 
the Calais AJrrrtixer.

Some Americans on the Southern side of the 
Niagara river lately hoisted the Confederate 
flag upon a small boat, set it adrift, with the in
tention of sending the skiff over the Falls to a 
destruction typical of that anticipated for the 
Confederacy. Unfortunately, for the design, 
however, the boat drifted between two rocks, 
above the cataract, became fixed, and there the 
Southern flag yet flaunts in the air, to the intense 
natural annoyance of all loyal Americans.

A fire occurred at Diamond Harbor, Quebec, 
one night last week, in a tenement house occu
pied by a Mrs. Hickey and several other tenants. 
A man named Mahar, with his four children, 
were sleeping in the attic. The fire was so rapid 
that Mahar and his family were prevented from 
escaping. They were all burned to death.

The Upper Canada Steamer Express, accord

passing under the Victoria Bridge, and a large 
hole was made in her bows. The stream here 
runs very rapidly. Fortunately, the steamer 
sailed on, but the situation of the passengers 
was a most perilous one. The steamer was ra
pidly filling with water, the fires were put out, 
and every moment the crowd of passengers, 
(over one hundred and eighty in number, most
ly Americans and excursionists who had gone 
from Montreal to the Falls) expected to be 
swallowed up in the rapid stream; but she, 
amidst the most breathless anxiety, providential
ly reached the wharf, and the passengers had 
just time to get on land and to rave their lug
gage. When she reached the wharf she had 
five feet of water in her. Had she been but 
five minutes later in reaching the wharf, the 
vessel would have sunk in the deep and rapid 
water, and to add to the terrors of the scene 
the night was very dark. The passengers speak 
highly of the conduct of the ladies on board 
when the crash occurred ; only one lost control 
of her feelings. All maintained the deepest si
lence, and expected every moment that they 
would find a watery grave.

The most recent accounts of the fishery from 
the North Westward exhibit something like im
provement ; though, from all the information 
now available, we cannot anticipate that the gene
ral result will be a very favourable one ; yet 
there seems no reason for despondency, and we 
think we are justified in believing that the whole 
voyage will hardly lie short of an average amount.

The crops so far promise well, and if our po
tatoe crop on!)’ escapes the destructive blight, a 
good portion of the people’s food for the coming 
winter will be drawn from this source.—Aewftd.

Tjfce yellow fever has made its appearance 
at Bermuda ; the captain of the British steam
er Kherosene arrived at New York, in quaran
tine, reports having lost his wife, daughter, and 
two males by the disease, before leaving Ber- 
mudn.

American States.
The correct information which reaches us to

day from the army of Virginia, does not confirm 
the anticipations made in the morning journals 
of an advance and consequent battle between 
Jackson and IVpe. The evidence continues to 

1 multiply that Jackson has taken up a strong and 
easily defensible position just below Orange 
fourt House, and has not fallen back, on Gor- 
donsvSle as is generally believed. He is now 
occupying with his reinforcements the Northern 
end of the Southwest mountains, commanding 
the level country between that and the Rarndan 
and Orange Court House to Chesnut Hill, on 
the Northeast of that village—the rail road run
ning between these two point*, tor a portion 
to be defended with artillery, it is md, by those 
who have visited the ground, to be almost un
excelled. It commands the Rapidan at a place 
called the Punch Bowl find its junction with 
Boylon’s creek, the latter supplying the rebels 
with water. A glance on the map will show that 
Jackson is holding this position in preference to 
Gordonsville, for if forced to abandon it he can 
fall back to hie entrenchments at that place, ana 
in either instance receive reinforcements and 
supplies fronPtlso rail roads. At the latter he 
has no mountain ranges on either side, and would 
be obliged to make an artillery fight with en
trenchments. It i« evident that the enemy has 
now a large army at Orange and Gordonsville.

Colonel Corcoran has given to one or two pro
minent gentlemen the reason which he Hunks 
the rebels had for detaining hie so long. It is 
that they desired to conciliate England by keep
ing him prisoner so long, and thus punishing hun 
for his refusal to turn out his regiment on the 
occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to

The retrfat of Gen. Pope will bnng untold 
horrors upon one clast of unfortunate peopiej 
we allude to those who were either 
frightened, or forced into taking the 
ltgiance to the United States. IT* 
or course, wreak all theifevengeance 
weak brethren. It ought, however, to 
mxotmgmmfkwmwwmmm

from noticed a despatch of Mr. Seward’s, which Mr.
___________ ________ ________ _ _____ nent> I Adams delivered more than a month ago. I
orders issued to generals of the "corps‘slid divi- h,/e <*<>»« «) partly because the military event* 

All map* and topographical charts, con- "f*rred,to m 11 were, in the opinion of Her 
mining information of the greatest value, in a Mÿsty's government, far from lieing decisive, 
word the whole history and plan of the campaign, Ie™ partly liecause there was no proposal in it 
the number and disposition ol the troops are all uP?n, which Her Majesty’s government were 
revealed to the enemy by this disaster. Its seri- “J**® uP°n lo co.mt any conclusion. Event* 
outness can hardly be estimated. It is taking «“beequent to the date of Mr. Seward's letter 
the rebel general into the confidence of Gen. hLav.e •h?7n th»* Her Majesty’s Government in 
Halleck, and may render it necessary to change lhe,r <?P,",on UP?? ‘he first of these point* were 
the whole campaign. not mistaken. \ ictones have been gained and

The correspondent of the Philadelphia En-J revef"e«, have followed. Positions have been 
quirer rays that the officers and soldiers of our trachea in near neighbourhood of the capital of 
army in Virginia are forbidden to write home to I “» Confederates, and these positions have been 
relatives, and no mail* will be taken from the I a*aln Rb^ndoned. Fhese events have been ac- 
army, the officer, have refiMed to give lUte 0f eompanied by great lora of life in battle and 
those killed, as it is against orders, although 600 "eP“*fe " *uc” measures as the confises- 
have been lost in the recent skirmishes- tlo“ *”11 passed through both Houses of Congres*,

Huntsville, Alabama. -Correspondent rf Butler of New
Herald states that itis cur^tiTggS that | °'

15,000 men “ merchmg mt° The approach of a servile war, so much in-
a nr "jl * ia * a i I **sted upon by Mr. Seward in his despatch, onlyA W«huigton correepondent ray. it u stated fo„.wa^,ed thlt another ekment Pf

tl»t a band of Stuart’s Hebei cavalry tonight | lion he a(1Ue(l lo thr ,oss of propZ

Traro District.
The financial Committee contieting of Preach

ers and Circuit Stewards, are hereby notified 
that the meeting lor this District, will be held 
(D.v.) at Wallace, on the 19th Sept., commenc 
ing at 10 o’clock, A. M. A good attendance is 
requested.

O. O. Hoeena, Chairman.

t—-T- T/;
picquets have been thrown out in considerable Ld hlv, , anylhing ,^w to 
strength in all direction, for several miles from From thK mome,« intelligence first reached 
tni* city. I this country that nine Stales and several mil-

New York, Aug. 24.—A disturbance occur- lions of inhabitants of the great American Union 
red on Saturday among the troops of the Em- had seceeded and made war on the government 
pire Brigade at East New York. Barracks were of the President, down to the present time, Her 
tore down, and a hotel gutted. A military Majesty’s Government have preserved a friendly, 
company and 100 marines were sent to aid the open and consistent course, 
police in quelling it. Police inspector Folk was They have been neutral between the two parties 
very badly cut in the head, and many police of- to a civil war. Neither the loss of the raw ma- 
ficers injured. The troops mostly stampeded to terial of the manufactories,so necessary to a great 
Brooklyn, and at nine o'clock only 100 were in portion of our people, nor the insults constantly 
camp. The whole affair is said to have been heaped upon the British name in speeches and 
caused by the non-reception of bounties. newspapers, nor the rigor beyond the usual proc-

General Pope sent the following telegram from tice of nations with which the Queen’s subjects, 
Manassas Junction on Thursday night " Find- attempting to break the loose blockade of the 
ing the enemy turning his right towards Manas- Southern ports, have been treated, have induced
sa», and the forces oroered two i" ~ ' 1......................
from Alexandria not having arrv
our camp at Warren ton, and marched rapidly I At tfcÿ moment they have nothing more at 
back in three columns. | he art than to see that consummation of which

LATEST.

A private despatch states that a battle was I the President speaks in his answeMo the G over
fought on Thursday night last at Bull Run. No non of eighteen States, viz. : the bringing of this 
particulan given. The Confederates, however, unnecessary and injeious civil war to a speedy 
were in poaaeesion of Manassas Junction.— and satisfactory conclusion.
Burnside, McClellan's and Pope's forces had I As to the course of opinion in this country, 
united. the President is aware that perfect freedom to

Jackson’s entire force crossed the Rappahan- comment upon all public events is, in this coun
nock on Friday lut. Lee intended to do the try, the invariable practice, sanctioned by law, 
same, and attack Pope before being Veinforeed and approved by the universal sense of the i 
by McClellan. A sudden storm swelled the ri- tion.
ver, preventing Lee’* crowing, and obliging | I am, See., Russell.
Jackson to retire, thus losing the opportunity 
for a big battle. Since Saturday, nearly all the 
firing had ceased across the Rappahannock.—
The return of Stuart's Cavalry to Warrenton I arrival of the asia.
with the trophie. from Pope’s he^dqutoter. was R M Stelmer Ajia arrlved from Liverpool 
received with wild demonstrations. Guerilla
parties are in Virginia. They made “•* morning. There is no news of importance,
a raid on Bristow and Manaaraa Stations, cap- We make a few extracts from Willmer & Smith 
luring the 11th New York battery, destroying 0f the 23rd ult: 

ipty trains, &c. The recent Confederate raid
Manassas Station resulted in the destruction To the ,Pre*:nt depression in monetary and 

of half a million dollar, worth of quarter-mra- commercial circles, the mtelhgence from America 
ters’ stores. It is supporad the Confederates “d Il«*y has added apprehensions of a grave 
have destroyed all tntifdings, public tod private. n?ture *\to the fu‘ure- In America prospects 
Metotime, Vrahington 6ty i. without a rail- •» «“ly peace are now given up ra hopelera ; 
road or telegraphSmmunicaUon with the Fe- from H. «although be progress ofGan-
deral army in the field. Jackson evacuated b*Jd>.'« »» )e‘ uninterrupted, it i« feared that 
Manassas Junction a few hours before the Fede- colbsions may occur which will precipitate the 
«I advance. Whilst retreating by Centreville, outbreak of war. Under these circumstances 

rell snd Siegal, and a ae-1tbe markets for all descriptions of securities are

iy The Toronto Chridian Guardian u- 
nounces the death of the Rev. Henry Wilt;., 
son, after a short illness. “He has been a Mia- 
■star of tbe Wesleyan Conference for thirty-one 
years, most of the time the Chairman of a Dis
trict, once President of the Conference, and to 
year the Co-Delegate. Few men in Canada 
were more generally known, and few have been 
so extensively useful, or so greatly esteemed and 
loved. He was an able and most powerfhl and 
effective preacher ; in prayer he seemed to take 
hold of the strength of God, which was the 
cret of hie pulpit power ; and as a pastor, he 
was indeed abundant and incessant in his la
bours. A more diligent labourer in the Lord' 
vineyard bis never been among us, and bun 
deeds of his spiritual offspring have already wel
comed him to the fellowship of heaven, i 
hundreds more, we doubt not, are pressing after 
him, His character was without reproach, and 
irreproachable, and his to hours were passed ia 
a state of resignation and exultant hope.”

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
Guide to Holdtus.—The Book Room ha* 

been made the General Agency for this Periodi
cal for the Lower Provinces. The brethren who 
will consent to act as agents, and who will other
wise promote the circulation of this excellent 
monthly, will thereby aid in the spread of liv
ing piety, and also benefit this office. We shall „ , .
be happy to receive intimations of willingness .American
to act for us in this matter. Ministers on their j Butter, Canada 
own subscriptions, will have a liberal discount “ N. S., per lb. 
—or when forwarding tbs names of ten sub- Coffee, Laguyrm, 
•cribera will be entitled to a copy free.

Photographic Albums.—One of these pleat
ing and useftil novelties, filled with the portraits 
of those we esteem, is a treasure to be prized.
Order from the Book Room, where they may be 
had in various styles, ranging in pries from 60 
cents to $4.60

Cmmntrrial

Halifax Markets.
Provincial Wesleyan” up to 
“ * ‘ * 1Wednesday, September

Bread, Nary, per cwt. 17* 6d a 23s 9d 
Pilot, per hbl. 16* a 20*

W*a60*
Sda9d
Sd <i 9d
It a 1* Id

27* 6d

27* 6d

17» 6J

t to

S'* The Boston paper* give intelligence of 
the death of a distinguished Novaacotian, tbe 
Hon. E. A. Newton, a native of this city, hie 
father having been for many years Custom»1 
Collector of this port Mr. Newton was for 
some time Agent of the East India Company at 
Calcutta—but for the last thirty years resid
ed at Pittsfield, Mass., where he died. He 
spoken of as having been a gentleman of rare 
moral worth, active in every philanthropic object, 
a zealous worker in the cause of Christ, and a 
liberal benefactor to the poor—hiselarge chari 
ties being sedulously concealed. As we perused 
the eulogistic notices of Mr. Newton—we were 
forcibly reminded of the striking similarity of 
his character to that of his most estimable bro
ther, Joshua Newton, Esq., of whom it is scarcely 
possible to speak in too high terms. This latter 
gentleman died at Liverpool, N. 8., about thir
teen years since—where he had been for upwards 
of fifty years Collector of Customs, and for the 
same period a most devoted and exemplary mem
ber of the Methodist Church. “ The memory 
of the just is blessed.”

BOOK NOTICES.
Nichol's Sxmrxs or Standaed Divine»—Pu- 

bitax Pinion—'Now ready, in demy, 8to., hand
somely and durably bound. The works of Thos. 
Goodwin, D. in 3 volumes ; the practical 
works of Thos. Adams, in 3 volumes ; the works 
of Richard Sibbes, D. D., in 3 volumes ; st the 
low price of $1.10 cents per vol. Can be order
ed through the Wesleyan Book Room. The 
iis» is one of the most important ever offered 
Clergymen and theological students. Published 
under the direction of a Council of Publication 
composed of Ministers of various denomination», 
and recommended by a large number of the lead 
ing Ministers of British Methodism. Each year’s 

sue will comprise complete treatises. To those 
ho have had an opportunity of studying the 

Works proposed to be reprinted, it * 
to offer any observations, either regarding thru- 
general value, or their especial importance to Mi 
nisters and Students. Their authors, men of the 
highest talent, lived in times of active and earnest

ritual life, and were profoundly conversant with 
two books which ought to be the standards of 
every Minister’s study,—vis., the Book of the 

Divine Word, and the Book of Human Nature.
It has been justly remarked, that when the Pu 

ritan Theology is disregarded, and esteemed as 
superseded by much of a later age that is super
ficial and unsound, the dwarf will have taken the 
place of the giant, and a sicky atmosphere will be 
preferred to a pure and health-giving breeze.

Ben gel’s Gnomon of the New Testament, in 
vols., pp„ 1800. A new translation. “ No other 
volumes within our reach combine so many excel
lencies. If a young preacher have but one com 
mentary, let him, by all means, buy Bcngel.”— 
See Review in Prov. Wesleyan, Aug. 20, 1862.

Whboon's Commentary on Matthew and 
Acts.—Dr. McClintock says :—“ I have tested it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has spe
cial value as a homiletical book^giving in small 
space, and painting with some peculiar, and often 
very felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a great deal of space.” Price $1.

Pulpit Themes, Preacher’s Assistant, and 
Art of Pmachimo : By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prized by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the best thoughts. Price 
$1.26.

Moral and Kblioious Quotations from the 
Poets : By the Rev. Wra. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the best and the happiest compilation of 
it» kind which has yet appeared. It embraces a 
wide range cf topics, arranged under appropriate 
heads, so as to be easily available either for pri
vât» reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.60 ; in calf $2 

Elements op Logic: By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring an elementary work on the art 
of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price 60 
cents.

Manual »v Biblical Litbbatueb: By Dr. 
Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, jjlsaned from the best and

Flour, Am. sfl per bbL 
44 Can. sfi. “
44 State,
44 Rye,

Commeal 44
Indian Corn, per bushel 5% 
Molasse», Mus. per gal. Is 6d 

Clayed, *4 none 
Pork, prime, per barrel $10 

44 mess 44 $12
Sugar, bright P. R. p lb. 8c.

44 Cuba 7c.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13» 6d

44 refined 44 15* 6d
Hoop “ 20s
Sheet “ 22s tid
Nails, cut per keg 17s 6d a 22» 6d

*• wrought per lb. 3 l 2d a tid
Leather, sole ls4do lstid
Codfish, large, lb»

“ small, 12a Gd
Salmon, No. I, $ti

“ 2. $ll
“ 3, «7

Mackerel, No. I, none
“ 2, none
“ 3, *4)
“ “ med. $4

Herrings, No. I, $3
Alewives, $2.50
Haddock, 7s 6d
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 30»
Firewood, per cord, $3
Price, at the Farmer,' Market, corrected

** CLEARED.
August 26—Brigt Marv Holland, Morten, Richi- 

_acto; sc hr» Frances. Buffet, Burgco, Nfld ; Two 
Brothers, Gray, River, Bourgeois ; Jenny Lind, Lor- 

Tangier ; Rachel, Roche, Lingan ; AtaUnta, 
* “ rer. North Bay ;

Ilock, Get ton, do.
w „ „„d___ ____w__ , Cuba ; schrs

Vincent, Boudrot^Ncwtld , Earl Mulgrave, McAulsy, 
Baddeck ; Harvest Heme. Gaetx, North Bay ; Swan, 
Publicorer, do; Vege, Herman, do; Allegro. Oxner. 
do ; Emblem, Gate», Pictou.

August 2b—Briete Ad\alor#m,«Bar.ks, F W Indie*; 
Gem, Sherring, Glare Bay ; $chre Manly, Forint, Ari- 
chat ; Pursue, McDonald, Sydner Victoria, Berner, 
Ship Harbour; Alma, Lonas,Sytinrr.

August 30—•tramer Delta. Hunter. Sydnev ; schrs 
Active. McCartv, Yarmouth; Susannah, Rurke, S% J. 
ney ; Elvienta, kartell, do ; Lydia, Martrlli Arichat

MEMORANDA.
New York, Aug 23—And Ocean Wave, Windsor. 
Boston, Aug 2.»—Arrd bngts Henry, ttoudrot, Pic

tou; Charlotte, Piccard, dot lehrs iiaselle, Sw*m. 
do ; Acadian, Mitchell, Srdnrv ; Kmftia. Scott, Cow 
Bay ; Emily. Saunders, "Cornwallis ; Margaret El 

«or, Nicholson, Bridgetown.
Lost OvFFRBoARD.^-Csnt Wm Miller, of the »chi 

Morning Star, of Windsor, N. S , at Pictou. report* 
that un Sunday morning, 24th, during » henvy blow 
in the Strut of Can*o, Win. Lake, eeatnan, w** lost 
overboard, and all attempt* to save him were efleetwal 

Thr schr Kingston, Power, from Halifax for the W. 
Indie*, experienced the *rvere gale of the 19th of 
Attguet, and lost both of her must*, in consequence 
of which she returned to port. Cent P. saw * square- 
rigged vessel at the time the squall struck the Kings
ton, and after it cleared up she was"not in eight.

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, September 3.
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwt. 17»
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20s a 35 s
Bacon, per lh. Sd
Cheese, “ 5d a tid
Calf-skins, “ 5d
Yarn, 2s txl
Butter, fresh ild d lOd
Lamb, “ 5jd U tid
Veal, 2)d a 3d
Turkey, txl
Ducks, 2s 8d
Chickens, 2s txl
Potatoes, per bushel 2a tid a 3s
Eggs, per dozen lOd
HomeHpun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» Gd
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 D Ihl

Hay, per ton JC4
William Coûter/

Clerk of Market.

Sore Throat and Stuffness of Bronchical Tubes 
is readily relieved -by HunoewelTs Universal Cough 
Remedy. Being so pleasant to use, and the ease 
by which Sore Throat is relieved or stuffnees clear
ed from the Bronchial Tubes, is among its excel
lent qualities, and should be at band by all liable tq 
such complaints. Tbe pamphlet* to be had of all 
agents, or of proprietor “ free,” give all directives. 
See advertisement. 4w. aug»7.

IV We bare been shewn some fine potatoes 
raised by Mr. Thompson, of Wolfrille, raid to 
be the second crop this season off the same pi.ee 
of land. A third crop has been planted. This 
is something very extraordinary.

latest authorities in each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compend of Scriptural 
ihilosophy, criticism, exegesis, analysis, Ac.— 
Mce 80 cents.

OF* The Chairman of Districts, in accommo- 
dation of our limited atrailsble apace, will oblige 
by having the notices for the Missionary Meet
ings of their several Districts prepared in as 
concise a form as possible.

C We have just time to announce that the 
President of the Conference, the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, came passenger in the Steamer from 
England which arrived this morning.

he was met by McDowell i 
vere fight ensued. hea , whilst the general trade of the country, 

i has been very unsatisfactory for some time 
The Last Strategic Move or the Grand I past, has anything but a cheerful prospect open- 

Abmy._Chronicling this somewhat remarkable ing up before us.
event, a correspondent of the New York Time, The accounts from the various manufacturing 
writes— I districts show that the distress amongst the i

« The Army of the Potomac has to-day re- relives is increasing at an alarming rate, 
turned to view a second time the battle-fields of | effect of the! cotton famine is also making itaelf 
Williamsburg. Over four months have pasted I felt in Bristol, where the workpeople in the Great 
away since this army, powerful in it* numbers Western Cotton Factory have been reduced to 
and confident in its leader, drove the rebel» out half time, and are obliged to receive relief from 
of their retrenchments at this place with unex- their employers.
ampled slaughter, and pursued them towards \ large quantity, some say several tone, of 
Richmond. During this time, it may be safely Bank of England Note paper, have been stolen 
asserted, they have dug more mile, of intrench- from the Bank’s mills. 1 he robbery was only 
ment,, condructed more road, and bridge,, and brought to light by the large number of forged 
leveled more acre, of fared than any other army notes in circulation, which are so like the real 
ha, ever done nnce the vnrrld began. They have thing that the most experienced in such matters 
also beaten the enemy in every engagement h,,, been imposed on.
where they were not, by acculent or blunder, The Garibaldien rising, and the Roman qnea- 

atly outnumbered, and ought, a* they conn- ^OD> continue to be earnestly discussed in the 
iently expected they would, to have been re the Parjs joun)a|,. The Opinion Nationale says :— 
rebel Capital to-day, instead of retracing their „ [MJt Garibaldi succeed in crossing the 
weary way over these roads, rendered doubly |tndtlj and ;n s;x weeks we must perhaps oc- 
vexatious by the recollections of the put- He- cupy Italy with 160,000 men to keep down Tu- 
layJ, didcue, and diaadcr, have accomplished I rinr-'Milan] Hologna, Florence, Naples, and Pa- 
what the enemy could not—they have depleted |ermo " jt j, to thi» that we are tending, or ra
the ranks, tod have discouraged—not P*Jm*' (her that events are urging us on. 
nentiy disheartened—the soldiers, and rendered pARlg Xug. 22.—The Paris journals of this 
it abxdutely neceuary that they ,ho,dd bc tran,- \ ^ “hat orders have (Jen sent to the
ferred to another and more favorable Jidd of I iquadr»n of evoUltion the Mediterranean to 
operationreturn to Toulon, where it will remain at the dis- 

I ATE DESPATCHES. petition of the Government. The reason for this
order is the state of affairs in Italy.

August 30th.—Gen. Pope rant the following | Lisbon> Aug.
.IremMtorara. Junction on Thuraday I, marria^

_ght :—“ Finding the enem; 
towards Manaaras, tod the I 
days previously from Alexandria m
rived, I broke up our camp at Warrenton, and 
marched rapidly back in three columns. Mc
Dowell drove Longstreet back through Man;

It it expected that the roy- 
take place in September. Tu-

.............................. sl re-
about

to increase the military force there. Exchange 
on London rising at 90 days, 53}.

Turin, Ang. 22.—The DiKurnone asserts 
ted civil and

iv turned his right mu|tg bave occurred in the island of Fay*l 
forces ordered two 8[wctjn„ the taxation. The Government is ab 
tin» not having ar- I ;..Maaa mtlitarv thprp. F.xrhai

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONTEZ RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.

Mr. J. W. Allison (P.W., Mrs. Nelson Mosher 
•2), Rev. R. Weddall (P.W., Moses Coburn $2, 
J. H. Hunter $2, E. L. Burpe, Esq. $1, Slept 
8. Briggs, Esq. SI, Thos. Davis $1, Peter White 
$1, Geo. Bennison $1, Henry Tibbetts $1—*10 
—6 new subs., Brother Parker has our thanks), 
J. Brookfield, Esq., St. John, new sub. $2, Rev. 
T. Smith, new sub.. Rev. G. O. Huestis, R. 
Bracken, Esq., Rev. B. J. Johnston, Rev. T. D. 
Hart (B.R. $24), Mr. W. E. Dawson—Papers 
have been regularly mailed—Rev. J. S. Peach, 
Rev. J. A. Duke, Rev. J. R. Narraway, Mr. J. 
P. Thompson, the B.8. is confined to cite securi
ties, Rev. W. Alcorn (P.W., J as. Allen $2, Robt. 
Hazel $4, Mr. Jeremiah Card $1, John Skating 
$1, Stephen C. Card $1—$9), Rev. Wm. Smith- 
son (P.W., Hiram Miller $1, new sub.), Robt. 
Burgess, Kempt $2, Rev. A. Gray,—(B.S., B.R. 
$1—P.W., Robe Winter $1, Thos. Ritcy $1, 
John Young $1—$4), Rev. D. B. Scott, Rev. 
W. Smith.

To Correspondents.—From those of our 
brethren snd friends who can use the pen to 
advantage,—snd their name ie legion,—we want 
carefully-written articles—doctrinal, experimen
tal or practical, or on Church matters in general, 
but let them be short. Lengthy epistles are not 
read with any patience, unto they possess a 
more than ordinary charm. Obituaries should 
be merely “ notice*." Controversial articles are 
not desired, except there be a very urgent ne
cessity for defence of the truth. A word to the 
wise is sufficient.

G.p. brfggsgiîsrasawr- -

enemy, killing «undrng 800 tod capttmng ^^ mllinUjni> the atate of U i.
Juncti^a few heureÎXe th.Federal advance. believed .hat Adm.ral Rrarano will assume the 
WMst retreating by CentreviUe he wra met by command of the fleet.
McDowell and Siegel and a severe fight ensued. The Time»’ Pans ««respondent writes “ A 
The enemv was driven back at all pointa, a thou- private letter from Turin mentions that a con- 
■and prisoners taken, and further discomfiture | tiderable number of the officers have declared
inflicted on the retreating enemy.
‘Alffear» of a sudden raid into Maryland and 
Don Washington have been entirely dispelled.

that they wilf
than act against Garibaldi. People here ex
pect to hear from one moment to another that 
Garibaldi lias landed in Calabria, and, soon 

I after, that he ia on his way to Rome. A private
---------------------- letter from that city state, that the French armyDreriou.!“n Bill'»eRun firid-hh 1 »ra greatly exasperated against him, and long

their commission» rather

to avenge I > who fell in 1848."

upon Washington
Sept. 1st.—General Pope has telegraphed 

to General Halleck, from near Gar 
• on

___  with combined
forces of the.«£"JL' iTti^feld^todîîirea^dI Calcutta, July 15th, and Bombay, July 26. 
enemy were drmnifrom thefield^tod retre of unfavorably affected the country
towradi the mountains The atto . agriculture and in health. North-eaatern dia-
eb5 SST-ndteffl ZuVZed. trictof Bengti remtins in a disturb* state.

n. nfederate loss is probably twice as great.The Confederate toe* is probably 
besides large numbers of prisoners 
Pope’s army was too much 
matters, until azrirel of —

i great, 
aksn.— 
to push 

ita to aid

them.
Later.—Sunday—The enemy has hero hea-

Sumner, when a «ewe nettle eneueu, u» 
vutage being with the enemy. Pope feU brak 
to Ctotreville in good order, where 'j*nbb“ . 
Sumner’s command, joined lum. He occupms 
a strong position at CaotrariHe* 

ent ckrka i

ope TeU I 
Franklin and 
He occu

a _ _________The Govem-
at Washington here bran ordered

, StatofWiThara hra bran bet tittle fl^ht- 
' to-day. The" 1 — «>»««mamumea o

Bull Run Bridge U
*8 toV

trict of Bengal 
Cholera raging in tbe Peshawur, and also spread
ing in the North-west Provinces.

the Armies of Europe 
HUNT, they having proved themselves the only 
Medicines stole to cure the worst cases of Dysen
tery, Scurvy, Sores, Wound* and Bhtisra. Every 
knapsack should contain them. Only 26 eta per 
Box or Pot. 232.

Bboxcnial CoMPLAnrre, *oi Bra,». P. Liver
more, Editor of the Chicago New Cbrenant, rays 
of Brown’s Branchial Trochee : -We have fre- fnratiy hadeecrajcntotratthe^crayof Brow’. 
Bronchial Troches, and have inrarably found 
than to mi war the purpora mr *Wen they are 
recommended.—From our owe personal expnd- 
anc* and ofararration, we know ttoso to toe a ra- 
perior remedy for eoMa, roughe, —* *------

Important to Mother*.
“ Haviag examined the preemption from which 

Weodill’s Worm Leranges are prepared. I e 
state that they contain the most wholesome inf, . 
dienta I can also certify that they are efficacious 
having used them ia my practice.

(Signed) HENRY B FORMAN, M. D„
Halifax, February 9,1**0. “ Surgeon."

* Oarthouth, October IB, 1861.
" 1 hereby certify that I have made ate of Wood- 

ill’s Worm Lozenge* ia my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the preemption from which 
they are ere made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
folly recommend them to tbs public.

T. B DB8BBISAY, M. D.”

Mb. Woodill—Many thanks for that vslaabl 
box of Lounges A week ago my tittle girl wi 
so ill, (without the ordinary symtotns of haviag 
worms) that we thoeght she could not live. One 
box of yon Leungs* hra destroyed hundreds of 
worm», Ad now she is perfectly safe. I will re
commend them ia all ay friends, led bar* sent yon
"uilifax, Hsv. M, 1B»1.

G. W. CABTBB,”
Inroairarr to PASnrra.—This certifies that I 

have used Woodill’» Worm Lorangsn for my lit
tle children, which gave then entire relief. They 
were eo agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gen*.

Mas. H. Nias Burnt, 
s> towns on Jamal* Idncstion.
, July SB, 18*1,

Bcntoso's Snutowe.—Rev. R. A. West rays : 
“No minister can read them without receiving 
new impulses in his holy work. They are em
phatically a treasury of sound doctrines and prac
tical counsels.” Price $1.76.

Dr. Campbell rays : “ Thera sermons are by one 
of the greatest men of the times, and one of the 
most distinguished Preachers of a body renowned 
for its pulpit-power. The real man—for Dr. 
Bunting wra a true man—appears equally in the 
choice of text and in their treatment. The desire 
of eraftilnesa is everywhere apparent as a princi
ple and a passion. Thera discourses are excellent 
examples of the best order of popular instruction; 
clear, strong, manly, and utterly divested of all 
that betokens the low desire of vain display,"

Keen' CeuacH History : 2 vols., each $1.60, 
American Edition.—“ We doubt whether a more 
readable compression of ‘ Ecclesiastical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found.”—ifetA. Quarterly Rev.

Histobt or the Qsxat RaromjUTiON : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impressive history ; less volumi
nous than D’Aubtgne, but more readable. The 
author possesses a true sympathy with his su _ 
and has presented ita varied scenes and events in

clear, fresh, earnest style. $1.00.
Hnuss ore vex Psalms.—The Psalms, chro

nologically arranged and historically introduced. 
Dr. Spring, of New York, rays of this work : “It 
ia a volume of great research and merit. Had I 
studied it fifty years ago I should have been 
wiser man and a better minister of the gospel."

Paaracr Love ; or Plain Things for those who 
need them, concerning tbe Doctrine, Experience, 
Profession, and Practice of Christian liotini 
By Rev. J. A. Wood, of the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. 314.—This is a very prac
tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wesleyan. 
Were all our church members in the enjoyment of 
perfect love they would exercise a moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will contribute largely to this result.

New Testa mist Stamdabo or Pim ; By Rev. 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote tiring piety. The author keeps close 
to the Wesleyan theory of holiness,—regarding it 
u the only scriptural theory, 70 cents.

Tax Yotrao Ms* or tsb Bible . a Series of 
Discourses and Lectures by distinguished cleri 

Tbe topics embraced are, The Value of i 
Bible, Joseph, Mores, David, Absalom, Bolomon, 
John the Baptist, Tbe Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son, Paul, TYmothy and John the Evangelist, $1.

Compendium of Mstbodwm by Rev. Or. Porter; 
embracing the History and Present Condition^ 
Methodism in all countries ; with a Defence of its 
Doctrinal, Governmental, and Prudential Peculi
arities. It is a work of much merit, and has re
ceived universal favour, $1.

The Hatty Islands, or Paradise Restored, by 
Rev W. F. Evans. One of the fundamental ideas 
of thi» work is that what we lost in the fall of our 
first parents has been restored in Christ ; and 
when Paradise is formed within, we find the out- 
ward world in harmony with our redeemed spin, 
tual nature. An excellent volume 76 cents.

TOUNO people’s LIBSAOT
Designed to supply a class of popular and use

ful books for our young people.

Jatme's Toxic Yanuiruon.—Removes worms 
without failure,

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthen* digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It ia.a superior remedy for Thors* or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It ia a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wtl- 

by the use ofty.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Bqaas 

Halifax

If you want Pills, take Ayes’» Pill. Nothing 
hra ever tppesrad in this market that can compare 
with this new invention for chasing out the distem
per» that fasten end grow up- They are the Philo
sopher's elixir of life, that bids defiance to disease, 
and will leave us no alterative bat to die of old 
age. 4w sug2?

Childdhex axd Bahiei—Who does not love 
children 1 Are they not the tight end joy of every 
household * Yet how many are the diseases to 
which they are subject, end the great dsns* of their 
afflictions is worms. What shall the disconsolate 
parents of these poor children do 1 We with ronfi- 
dence reply,—Give a lew doses of JUDtiON'rt 
WORM TEA It esnnot do any harm. It is sure 
to do good. No Mercury or pny other mineral is 
ia it. It is entirely vegetable. Sold by all Deal
ers st 25 Cents a Package. tw. «ne2"•

^Ibbfdistmnds.
IT AdrvrtummU imtmuUd for thit Paper thou'.4, 

bs tent tn by luetdoy afternoon at 4 o'elk, at the lafrtt

UNIVERSITY OF

QUEEN’S COLLEGE,
KINGSTON, CAN AH A.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
faculty of medicine. »

rTY HE ninth session of tl^m^cal faculty of 
X Queen*< College will be opened on
Weduesday, 1st October, 1862,

When the Professor» will commence their regular 
Course* of lecture* and Demonstration*.
Swryery—Prof. Dickeon, M. D. Doan df F»t ulty. 
l\actice of Medicine—Prof. II. Yato», M.D.
.Vie teria6 Med tea—Prof. Fowler. M D , L.K I’.SE 
tarentic Medicine^-Professor Litchfield M.D. 
L'kemtttry—Prof. Law««on, Ph. D., I.L.D.
Obstetrict—Prof. 1 «aveil. M l)
Anatomy—lhxif. Kennedy, M.D., LRC.8.K. 
Institutes of Medicine—Prof, O. Y atm, M.D. 
Demonstrator in Anatomy—Michael Sullivan, M.D.

Course* of Itoolum on C'linioal Medicine end 
Surgery will be given in the new Theatre of the 
Kingston IloMpital.

Thu above Courues arc recognized by the Tni 
veraily of Edinburg, and by the Royal College* of 
.Surgeons of England and Edinburg

Further info.motion may be obtained on appli
cation to the Secretary.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. I)., LL 1).
Secretary

Kingston, C.W., Aug. 27 1802. 2in.

N 0 T I (TË1

* The Steamer ’’ EMPEROR,” will leave Wind- 
sor for St. John, N. B., daring Hope. ** follow*

Saturday, 6th, »t 8 a.m.
^Vcdoeaday, I (Mi, at noon.
Saturday, 13th, at 2 r. w.
Wednesday, 17th, at 6 a. m.
Saturday, 20th, at 8 a. m.
Wednesday, 24th, at lO-.’tO A. M.
Saturday, 27ill, at 1 r. m.

Connecting with the new and eplended steamer 
“ New England ” at Ht. John for Eastport, Port- 
lmud and Bouton ; also with the Grand Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada and the 
West.

FARES.
From Halifax to St, John 

1 Kaatpaatport 
44 Portland 
44 Boston 
44 New York 
" Montreal 

" " Quebec
44 “ Hamilton
44 4 Izondon
44 44 Toronto

Through Ticket* and any further Information can 
he hail on application to

A & II. CREIGHTON, Agents, 
Sept .1 Holli* Street

14.00
R.tl
8.00
2.50 

12.00 
14 50 
16.50 
20.00 
12.00 
20.00

New Goods.
17NNIS k GARDNER, 8t. John, N. B., have 
Ej received per ateamer Europe, 6 package* con
taining Cloth*, Flannels, Linens, New Style» ia 
DRESS GOODS. A further supply of the plain 
and Ribbed Hoaieky, that gave ho much satisfac
tion. Sowed Collars, Velvet Ribbon», etc. 

September :i. ly.

At the residence of the bride's father, St. John, N. 
B., on the 28th ult., by the Rev. J. R. Narraway, A. 
M., Rev. T. Watson Smith, Wesleyan Minister of 
Naahwack, N. B., to Miss Sarah W. Gardner, second 
daughter of Mr. John Gardner, of that city.

By the same, on the 12th ult., Mr. W. H. Bowman, 
Mies Spears, both of St. John.
At St. John, on the 24th ult., by the Rev William

ide, Mr. Howard E. Troop, to Mary Ann. eldest 
liter of Charles McLauchlin, K*u.

Quebec, on the 19th ult., by the Rev. John fJem- 
lay, Wesleyan Minister, Richard Wat$on_BaxterlB*q«, of the Department of the Minister of Finance, 
to Adah Harriott Kathleen, eldest daughter of the 
late David Alexander Roes, E*q., Chief Clerk of the 
Inspector General** Office.

Cm the 19th ult., by the same, James Mather, Esq., 
merchant, of Hamilton, C. W., to Miss Jane Haw
kins, of London, England.

On the 20th ult., bv the same. Charles Blackinaop, 
Esq., Law Student, London, England, to Mies Elis
abeth Hughes, of Manchester, England.

At Gaspcreau, King’s Co., July 6th. Deborah, wife 
f Perez E. Martin, Jr., age d 23 years. Her end was 

peace-—her last words wer e
44 Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

From which none ever wake to weep.”
On the 29th ult., Mr. John A. Veith, eldest son of 

the late Commissary Veith, aged 76 years.
At St. Croix, on the 19th ult., Ebenezer Sweet, in 

the 52nd year of his age.

Sjriphtg Bttos.

MM AT CAME.

riYHE Ladies of Canning, having made arrange 
I menu for the holding of a Bazaar on the grounds 

adjoining the Canning Wesleyan Church, for the pur
pose of liquidating the debt on said chapel, hereby re 
spect/ully invite all who (eel interested in this good 
work, and r;ho take pleasure in such social gather
ings, to come and spend the day in their growing vil
lage. Canning is accessible by land conveyance from 
all parts of the country, and a ride through the de 
ligmful scenery of Canning cannot but be pleasing. 
The tables will be spread with all kinds of articles, 
both fancy and useful, and dinners, suppers, Ac., fur
nished to any extent. A confectionary and fruit table 
will also form part of the banquet. Now friends, leave 
the farm, the shop, and all other secular engagements, 
and witness what an amount of pleasure you may 
enjoy, in addition to being the means of aiding one 
of the best of causes.

Should th* weather be favourable the Baxsar wiL 
open at 10 a. M., on the 17th of September, in eaa« 
the day should prove wet, will be held on the fir*t suc
ceeding fine day. Admission 7id.

For the accommodation of persons coming from a 
distance, hay will be provided for horses at a mere 
remunerating price.

f'anniny, Auyutt 18, 1862.

ation of

of Life 
Insufficiency of t

The

of Christ.

a Narrative illustrating the 
the World, and the Sufficiency 

With four illustration,, 76 cent,.

The toll

to prow

The Story of a Pocket Bible- A Book for all Clu
ses of Readers, 86 cents.

Uittionory among Cannibale ; or, the Life of John 
Hunt, 66 cents.

Words that Shook the World ; or, Martin Luther 
hi, own Biographer, being Picture, of the Great 
Reformer, sketched mainly from his own ray
ing». By Charles Adams Handsomely illus
trated with designs from th* German, 78 cants

The ktueumary in many Lands. By Rev. B- House, 
80 cents

The Lost Will 70 cants ; Tim th* Soraore Grinder, 
66 cants ; Sequel to Tim, 76c.

Leila among the Mountain* *6c ; Will Coltina 66c.
Only a Pauper, 76 cent* ; Straightforward, 76 

cents * •,
Antoinette, 66 cents : Th* Flounced Robe, Me.)
Th* Drunkard's daughter, ttc; Plate fe Pride, Wc.
Taira from the Bible, 76c; The Old Red House, 80c 
Opposite th* Jail, 76c ; Ellen Deere, 76c.
Working fe Winning, 76c.
Climbing the Mountains, 76c- 

All the foregoing are Work* of great interest, 
id are beautifully got up.
We have on hand a large rapply of 8,8. Books,

from which we are peepazad to fill orders for
Schools that will give eatisfcetion.

Also th* following Libraries in neat boxas 
Library of Travel and Adventure, $3 
Juvanila Library,The Casket library, 4refef$l

- «eue v/u 11 i

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AEBIVEti

Wednesday, AuDust 27.
H M 8 Petrel, Com Watson, West ladies via Nas

sau. i The Petrel has fever on hoard—her Surgeon 
died in the West ladies, and her Assistant Surgeon 
was left at Nassau sick.)

Steamer Delta, Hunter, Sydney.
Schr Charles Henry, Bragg, Port aux Basque.

Thursday, August 2». 
Steamer Maple Leat, Scofield, Quebec—hound to 

New York.
Barque Jessie Campbell, Horsntan, Glasgow,
Schrs Maris, Murdock, Pope's, Harbour.
Alert, Fraser, Pictou.
Shannon, Boudrot, Sydney.

Friday, August 29. 
Govt schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island.—
Schrs Jas Butler, Hall, Turks Island.
Josephine. Farrell, Boston.
Express, McKay, St Stephen, N. B.

8a re boat, August JO. 
Barque Voyger, Gammon, Ponre.;
Brigs Sever, Ryan, 8t Jago.
Reindeer, Bays, St Jago.
Brigt Fidea, Hopkins, Salmon, River.
Schrs Valorous. Weethaver, Porto Rico. 
Perseverance, Hammet, Demers ra.
Wm Henry, Chambers, Igarcnlis Bey.
Quickstep, Johnson, New York.
Mary, Day, New York.

Svxdst, August 31. 
Steamer Ospray, Guiltiford, St Jonas, Nld.

Moxoar, Sept I. 
Barques Eva. Scott, Shanghai, 166 days.
Beiraoouta, Creighton, (Xrdifl.
Brig Boreas, Cronan, New York—bound to Lisbon. 
Brigt Emily Jrae.Wntt, Kay West

NOTICE!.
THE Ladic* in connection with the congregati

the Wesleyan Church, MtU ViUaos. Parrsboro’, 
intend (D. V.) having a TEA MEETISG, in the 
Town Hull, on the afternoon of Th* kidat, 25ih of 
Sent, next, in aid of the funds of seul church.

Refreshment tables will be provided, and parties « 
may be feiipplicd therefrom, from 12 o'clock noon of « 
that day.

It in expected that on the above named dav a dill *, 
rigged Brig will be launched from the Ship Yard of 
Messrs. Yorke, of Mill Village.

A large attendance 1$ respectfully solicited.
Parrsboro’, Anqmt J2nd, 1862.
August 27- 3w.

Schrs A—lia, Currie, Labrador.
Villager, Watt, MhramichL 
Ospray, Crowell, Cuba.
*M25^‘S5ti.iïïaf.«ï»

Picked up at Sea,
BOAT, the own* 
îperty and paying 
J08LAH GRAY,

VESSEL'S STERN BOAT, the owners can
have it by proving proj 

pentes.
August 27. 4w. Samhro.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
14» «RANViLLE STREET.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
HAr r* >'< ived per “ Arabia/4 a ftmfcer iepn|y 

<>1 I and (Jhildren* Boot* tffid Sho-a, 
exceed in'^ly low priced.

Ladie Mcmel Kid elastic side Hoots, high 
heels, fro.u e*. 6d ; Mcmel Balmoral do, from ta- 
Sd ; Ladie*’ Prunella Foxed Boots, Si ; etr^ug, 
6*. 9d ; Fine Pranella Boots, from 4e ; •' nd
Children's Kid Top elastic side Bools, heel'd, very 
superior; Misses’ and Children's double oi* Bar 
moral Boots ; do Memtl Balmoral Bo'i's, eyrj „ 
cheap ; Boys’ Fine Kid elastic side Hoots, 10s.; 
Youths' do, do, 7s 9d.

The above Goods, with a large stock i*f Eng
lish and American Goods in store, are offered at 
exceedingly low prices, in order to clear out the 
stock previous to arrival of Fall Importations— 
Wholesale buyers can be supplied at most rea
sonable prices.

A. J. RICKARDS,
so20 One door north of Chipman L Co's.

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEENAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Denier nod Manu 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Muttnasra, Looking * 
Glasses, Floor Clothe, Carpet*, Iron Bed-

stands, ^Mahogsnv, Walnut and £

fry Lowest Price* tIa'greot variety,at the very Lowest x rices ror vas 
Prince Street, (near Provtew Betiding.) 

»!•

forCn»$j

! !:f
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We ire all hue,
F«ther, mother,
Slater, brother,

AH who held each other deer.!
Each chair b filled; we’re all at home !
To night let no cold stringer come.
It is net often time mound *
Our old familiar benth we’re found.
Bleu, then, the meeting and the spot ;
For o*e be erenow forgot;
Let gentle peace assert her jtower,
And kind affection rule the hour.

We’re all^-all here.

We’re not all here !
Borne are away—the dead once dear,
Who thronged with us the ancient hearth, 
And gare the hour to guileless mirth.
Fate, with astern, re lent leu hand,
Looked in, and thinned our little band ;
Some like a night flash passed away,
And asms sank lingering day by day ;
The quiet grate-yard—some lie there—
And cruel ocean has his share.

We're net all here.

We ere all here!
Been they—the dead—though dead so dear— 
Fond memory to her duty true,
Brings bach their faded forms to view.
How life-like through the mist of years,
Each well remembered fsce appears !
We see them, as in times long put ;
From each to each kind looks are cut ;
We heir their words, their smiles behold ; 
Thy Ye round us u they were of old.

We art all here.

Wa>are all here,
Father, mother.
Sister, brother,

You that I lota, with lore to detr.
This may not long of us be said ;
Boon must we join the gathered dead ;
And by the hearth we now sit round,
Some other circle wül be found.
Oh I then, that wisdom may we know,
Which yields a life of peace below ;
Bo, in the world to follow this,
May each repeat in words of bliss,

We’re all—all here !

whan he took my husband alee, Asm I hstys the 
Lord war determined to kart my totals heart.' 

“Like lightning the words went to Mary’s 
uL
• < O, hew wioksdly I haTS rinqgd T 
« She clasped her babe to her breast, and then, 

rlisging her arms around both husband and 
child, she said :

« ' I will not dare complain again,’
« From that moment she was calm, resigned ; 

and, yielding to our persuation to partake of 
some refreshment, in half an hour I had the hap
piness of seeing her rink into a gentle sleep, with 
a smile upon her lips.

« Then Mrs. Pardee explained how your wife 
had come to her, and begged, in the name of 

Mercy, that she would visit Mary. She 
wu loth to comply at first, being e comparative 
stranger ; but her visitor insisted that aha alone 
could hope to rouse Mary from her despair, and 
perhaps save her life, she at last consented.

“ • And I am very thankful,’ she added, ’ that 
my visit appears to have produced such favorable 
results.'

“ And so am I,” Barnes added, pressing my 
hand ; “ I hardly hoped to see her smile again.'

I wrung his hand, and left him, without saying 
a word. Some thing rose up in my throat that 
wouldn’t admit of speech. But in my mind I re
peated, as I went home, “ She is the best woman 
in the world ; the most considerate, the most 
thoughtful” —Methodist

You use that wMeh tnerueem the amount si 
severity of rlckuem ; which in many came de
stroys reason ; which causes a greet portion of 
all the’eudden deaths, and brings down multi
tudes who were never intoxicated, and never 
««Homnssl to suffer the penalty of the civil law. 
to in untimely grave.

Hence, as a patriot and a friend of man, I ask 
you to drop this pernicious habit, and sign this 
pledge.

FOB

Porifÿteg the Blood,
idy, prepared with scientific ac 
r the purest ingredients, having

My Wife.
“ Charley, your wife is the best woman in the 

world r
It wnt my friend Barnes. Now, if my friend 

Bernes, under ordinary circumstances, had utter 
ed In my presence such an exclamation, I might 
have replied, “ My dear friend, why don’t you 
tall me something I don’t know already ?”

"But the circumstances were extraordinary, as 
• I will tell you.

The day before, Barnes had buried his eldest 
buy, a fine fellow five years old. Being neigh- 
hen. and a don intimacy existing between our 
nepeotivs families, I ran over early next morning 
to apeak a weed of sympathy. His countenance 
wen a look of deep distress.

“Itis very hard, I know,” said L
“0,1 could bear it fee myself—but Mary— 

my wife—she winds bar heartstrings so tightly 
around the object she loves, that the shock of se
paration is terrible. She has not slept, she has 
not shad a tear, but passes from one paroxysm 
to another, pronouncing the most terrible im 
precations on things human and divine. Noth
ing tends to soothe her. The baby she takes no 
notice of ; seems to have forgotten that she had 
n child left ! I fear for her life, and, if that 
spared, that her reason will give way.”

I could not detain him longer from the care 
of hie wife, but sadly returned home. My wife 
listened to the story of her friend's desperate 
condition, and scarcely appeared to know when 
1 had finished tailing it, but still sat as if listen
ing. Five minutee later, however, when I pass
ed through the hall, to depart for my piece of 
business, I sew her in her dressing-room, putting 
an her cloak and bonnet

It was night when! returned home, after a 
busy day at my office ; and, just as I was passing 
Barnes’ door, he came out and surprised me 
with the exclamation I have already repeated. 
The look of diaitess was gone from his face, but 
there was moisture in his eye, and deep emotion 
in the tone of his voice. Remembering the in 
terview of the morning, you can well understand 
that it waa not in my thought to reply lightly, 
when he said :

« Your wife is the beat woman-in the world ; 
the most considerate and most thoughtful"

“ She came down to see Mary ?" I said.
“ No, she didn’t ; she did what was still better : 

she sent another."
“The Reverend?"
“ No. What could he prescribe for such 

case? You know Mrs. Pardee ?
“Yes; she buried her husband last week.”
“ And her three children within a twelve- 

month. Well, about noon, to-day, just after 
Mary had experiencsd one of her wildest par 
oxysins, during which she bad made violent el 
forts to throw herself from the window, and had 
sunk at last upon the sola, overcome by complete 
physical exhaustion, the bell rang, and when I 
opened the door, there was Mrs. Pardee. She 
Was accompanied by your wife, who was in the act 

" of taking leave other."
“ * You will go in?* said Mrs. Pardee."
" ‘ No, Pd better not ; you go alone. I've not 

lost a husband ; and my j/irlt—they are at home, 
rosy with health.’

" ' 1 understand.’
“ She entered without another word, but paus

ed on seeing Mary apparently asleep. Then, 
catching sight of the cradle, aba went straight to 
it, and, sinking upon the floor, bent her face over 
the baby, and burst into tears.

“That waa a moment not to be lost; I also

“ • Mary !" I cried, in a voice intended, if pot 
tibia, to rouse her. ‘ Mary look up—look !*

** Both women railed their eyee at the same 
matant, and looked one upon the other. That 
■aana will live for ever in my memory ; the pic 
taro of these two women looked into each other’s 
eyae » the expression of one full of the bitteiwst 
agony ; the other calm, though unspeakably sad. 
Foe a full minute neither spoke. Gradually, the 
full conception of the circumstances seemed to 
form itself in Mary's mind. The garments of 
deep mourning, the child in the cradle, the hue- 
band near her—all—she saw them all, though 
her eyes were still looking deep down into the 
bereaved heart before her. Then, with a cry, 
■he sprang from the sofa, and threw herself up
on the neck of her friend. The fountain of tears 
was unsealed, and long, long they wept together 
over that sleeping infont. At last, Mary, slowly

Give me Drink!
Mr. MXeod, an English writer, putt the fol

lowing language in the mouths of those who 
visit the ramaeller’s den :

There’s my money—give me drink ! There’s 
my clothing and food-giro me drink ! There’s 
the clothing, food and fire of my wife and chil
dren—give mi drink ! There’s the education of 
the family and the peace of the house—give me 
drink ! There’s the rent I have robbed from my 
landlord, fees I have robbed from my echo 
master, and innumerable articles I have robbed 
from the shopkeeper—give me drink ! Pour me 
out drink for more I will yet pay for it ! There’s 
my health of body and peace of mind—there’s 

ly character as a man, and my profession as a 
Christian—I give up all—give me drink 1 Mote 
yet have I to give! There’s my heavenly inhe
ritance and the eternal friendship of the redeem
ed—there—there—there ie all hope of ealvition ! 
I give up my Saviour ! I give up my God ! 
resign all! AU that is great, good and glorious 
in the universe, I resign forever, that I may be 
drunk!

■ a com;
curacy and skill, of 
for its basis that wall known article which has so 
long and successfully stood the test of time, “ which

ir of the 
bamors, 

and
fatter Internally, ptodneing Tubercles in the Lungs 
and Manquent Causumptsou ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swefliag and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of the Seek, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
causing indigestion, aeakneaa of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appears ace, Irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
and prodiring in children a condition in which 
worms maaifoet their presence and cause distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which the bile is 
not «efficiently separated from the blood, bet cir
culates with ft through the brmio, censing drowai- 

headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyae aad skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 

_ into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as in Boils: in 
cracks as Balt Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent dee ire to rob them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
sores not disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 

" * ~ end Eyelids, and
ly in children, as 
around the nose 

which often leave 
For'all the above conditions 

ly manUettatioaa in varions forms 
of inward humors,

“ ’ You—believe—there—is—a—God—and— 
that—he—is—good ?
“’Yea.’
“ ’ How—can—you,—when—he—has—killed

MkThe light of a divine trust beamed in the 
vMan’a face, as aha answered, in deep, firm

Kind Words.
One morning a group of boys, collected in front 

of the school house, were waiting the sound of 
the bell, when one of them exclaimed:
, “Now, boys, for some sport; here cornea 
drtmjten Joe !" while a poor creature, in tattered 
garments, approached these laughing boys. Hia 
bloated face and listless eyes bespoke the ruling 
demon, Rum, which had almost blotted out every 
vestige of humanity from his once noble form. 
As be drew near the boisterous group, rude jeers 
and loud laughter fell upon hie ear ; answering 
them with low muttered curses, the angry man 
passed on. He bad proceeded but a few steps 
when feeling some one pull hia coat, be turned, 
and met the upturned face and mild, blue eye of 
Rddi« Parker, a little boy of some ten summers. 
Thinking this one of his tormentors, he roughly 
demanded what he wanted.

“ Oh ! don’t be angry with me," answered the 
child. “ I did not laugh at you as you passed 
the school-house ; but I do pity you, poor Uncle 
Joe, and I want to ask you not to go there again" 
—pointing to the grog shop, which atogd but 
short distance from the place where they had 
pyaed.

“ And why not ?” asked the man, in a milder 
tone than he had before apoken in ; for the sweet 
face and kind word» ol the child had touched 
tender chord in the drunkard’s heart, long un
used to human kindness.

“ If you would only leave off drink, the boys 
would no longer mock and laugh when you pass. 
People would give you work to Ho, and you 
would be so much happier than now,” answered 
Eddie.
It waa as if an angel spoke to the poor drunkard. 

As he gaxed upon the innocent child, a ray 
sunlight shone in upon hia darkened mind. The 
days of his own happy childhood came up before 
him. Again he saw hie mother’s smile, heard 
the soft lullaby with which she soothed her lov
ed child to repose, and be thought what be 
might have become, had that mother lived to 
rejoice with him in prosperity, to weep with him 
in adversity, but whom, ere youth’s bright days 
had fled, he saw laid low in the grave.

The bloated visage softened, the blood-shot 
eye grew dim with tears, and, placed his hand 
upon the bead of the little boy, he said, “ God 
bleu you, dear child, for your kind words to a 
poor outcast, the first I have heard for a long, 
long time,” and turned away, The words of the 
child were not in vain ; and had troubled the 
stagnant waters of the drunkard’s heart, and 
from that hour the wftxe-cup waa forsaken, and 
he became a changed man.

Many years have since passed away. Uncle 
Joe is an old man now ; beloved and respected 
by all, hia days pus peacefully along. Often he 
tells us of that morning when hia feet were turn< 
ed from the downward path by the angel child, 
u he ia wont to call him ; for little Eddie hu 
long since joined the ransomed ones, and 
that crown of glory for which ’tis bliu to die.

Juat aa the genial showers of heaven" beetow 
new life upon all nature, kind words, spoken to 
the lone outcast, banish dark clouds from hia 
heart, bring back to his eyes the light of former 
days—day» of innocence and peace. The heart, 
grown hard and dry from lack of sympathy and 
love, softens beneath the rays of kindneu ; for 
few there are so sunk in sin as to be wholly in
sensible to human friendship.

Then spare not kind words, but scatter them 
abroad, and if they sometimes seem in vain, des
pair not, for, though they may lie long in the 
heart, yet in after time will they spring up, and 
bear much fruit. Speak gently to the friendleu 
—to those sunk deep in sin ; for have we not 
seen how by kindness and love even a little child 
may lead them ?—Christian Mirror.

Agnate.

An Appeal to the Temperate 
\ Drinker.

You use that, without the use of which nearly 
all the business of this world was conducted, till 
within less than three hundred years, and which 
of course is not needful.

You use that which waa not generally used by 
the people of this country for more than a hun
dred years after I be country was settled, and 
which, by thousands in all kinds of lawful busi
ness, is not used now. Once they used it, and 
thought it needful ; but they found themselves 
mistaken, and that they are better without it 

You use that which ia a real and destructive 
poison—a poison which by men in health, can 
not be taken without deranging healthy action, 
and inducing more or less disease both of mind 
and body.

You uae that which tends to form an unnatural 
and dangerous appetite, which tends continually 
to increase, and wbich-thua exposas all who form 
it to come to a premature grave.

You use that which pauses a great portion of 
all the pauperism in our land, and that hi 
an enormous tax on the whole community. Is 
this fair ? I» it just ? Ie it not inflicting great 
evils on society ?

You use that which eAites to a greet portion 
of all the crimes committed, and which is thus 
shown to be in its effect» hostile to the govern
ment of God, and to the civil and religions in
terests of man.

You uae that, the aale and uae of which, if 
continued, will form intemperate appetites, which 
will Ee gratified, and thus will perpetuate intem
perance aad all its abomination» te the end of 
the world.

You uae that which makes wiv* widows, and 
children orphans ; whish l I life hnahttril iltinta
murder thrir

Sundry Suggestions.
Noxious weeds of all kinds, that have been 

kept subdued during the season, will make a 
desperate effort now to grow, and if possible to 
mature teed before winter. It seems to be now 
or never with them.

Let it be kept in mind, that one cutting now 
injures them and retards their growth more than 
any other season of the year. This ia particularly 
true of Canada thistles, elder bushes and most 
biennal plants.

Stir the soil thoroughly and frequently about 
plants in the garden. Hoe, cabbages, melon», 
tomotoes, See., early in the morning end at even
ing twilight. It will promote their growth is 
much as a good dressing of manure. Even if the 
•oil ia free from weeds, stir it often.

Spade the ground between rows of carrots, bat, 
be careful not to disturb the plants.

Save seed oats and grass seed this month.
Examine young fruit trees, to see if any of the 

branches are not growing out of shape ; and pinch 
off the ends of those that grow too rapidly.

Bud young trees, and particularly young peach 
trees this month.

Take good care of calves and all other young 
animals that are being weaned during this month 
and supply them with fresh water several times 
par day.

Lambs ought to be weened this month, in or
der to allow their dame sufficient time to recruit 
before winter.

Colts should be weaned this month, and the 
entire month abould be occupied in doing it, in 
order to ween them gradually. By this means, 
colts may be weened with little inconvenience or 
injury to them ; whereas, when they are weened 
by taking them abruptly from their dents, they 
often fall away and become “ spring poor.”

This ia the beat time in the year to prepare » 
strawberry bed. Let a man spend half a day in 
spading up a lot of good ground, say fourteen 
feet wide end thirty feet long, and transplant the 
vines ; and if the weather ia very hot and dry, 
•hade them with boards placed on benches two 
feet high.

Call out all hands end go through the Indian 
core, and cut up and pull all thistles and other 
noxious weeds. One hour spent in this way will 
serve a day’s work at some Allure time.

Straighten up huge hills of Indian corn that 
have been prostrated by storms of wind and rain 

heel up the earth around such faille until 
they will stand erect alone.

Plow oat stubble, or any other stubble where 
there are Canada thistles. Plow it deep and 
thoroughly, and if the weather continue» hot the 
operation will injure them so greatly, that they 
will prick but little the next season.

If you have not already commenced feeding 
to swine and beef cattle now ie the time to

Pick up all the wormy fruit beneath your fruit 
trees, and give it to swine or boil it to kill the 
insects in It Every insect—and there is » little 
worm in every plum, apple, peer, peach or cherry 
that drops prematurely—will return to the soil aa 
the fruit decays, and reappear next season to 
destroy fruit.

I have every kind of fruit that falls in eon 
qnance of the corculio, picked up and destroyed.

8. Edwabds Todd.

Ayer*» Sarsaparilla
is the great! dy, aad that it is the beat and most

The Ripening Com.
How sweet to walk through the 

brown,
When the teeming fatness of heaven drops down 
The waving crop, with its bursting ears,
A sea of gold on the earth appear»;
No longer robed in a dress of green,
With tawny faces the tree* are seen 
A eight more welcome end joyous far 
Then a hundred blood-won victories are.

BeautiAtl custom waa that of old,
When the Hebrewfarooght, with a joy untold, 
The earliest ears of the ripening corn,
And laid them down by the alter’* horn,
When the priesthood waved them before the 

Lord,
While the Giver of harvest ell hearts adored— 
Whet gifts more suited could a man impart 
To express the glow of hia grateful heart ?

A crowd awaits neath the college eaves 
To cut the com and bind the sheaves ;
At length ie heard the expected sound,
“ Put in the sickle the com is browned ; ”
And the reapers go forth with sa Mythe a soul 
Aa those who gained the Olympian goal ;
And sorrowless hearts and voices come 
To swell the shouts of the harvest home.

And there is "a reader, on earth well known, 
Whose deeds arc traced on the burial atone— 
He carries a sickle more deadly and keen 
Than e’er in the harvest field was seen ;
He cuts down the earliest ears in Spring,
Aa well aa the ripest time can bring ;
The tares he gathers to flames are driven,
The wheat is laid in the garner of Heaven.

reliable form of the prepetition, every one who has 
need it admits, ana cures in abundance, both re
markable and well attested can be furnished—Resd 
the following from Hnrvey Sickler, Esq., éditer ol 
the Tankhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in
tapi^r, Oct. 30,1361

£ Ayer’s medicine» are entitled to public 
____e and are of real vittee, our own experi
ence teaches, at least «0 ter is hie Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and In hia case we are disposed to judge 
all by oae. My little boy bad lor two years a run
ning, loathsome and spreading son on his fare 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gare him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lenar Caustic even was applied 
which turned the mesa of corruption » jet black but 
did not prevent the sore bursting oat a fresh. Fi
nally be karama so bad that for two weeas he was 
net pramitted te lie down or pel hi» hands to his 
face, to preveal his irritating it and everybody 
thought he mutt die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the sore 
completely. He is now healthy and hia lace is free 
from scar ; as lair and smooth as any child». After 
making tma statement we need not assure onr read 
era that we hold Dr. Ayers Sarsaparilla in high

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that en
tailed on the race by the sine of their great progen
itors, which effects the sufferer “ from the crown of 
the head to she sole of the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of the liver and stomach, as shown 
by binons vomiting, is cured by the alterative ac
tion oa the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affections arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
nod in all complaints eonaeqienl on the

VENEREAL OTFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the eery be* form of the old and well known 
specific foe those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a burden to so many of the female 
•ex, end which are often accompanied with ulcera
tion, an wholly dependent on conditions as de
scribed above. They cas he removed by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Handled* aad Ihoeaanda of those who have suffered 
in secret bear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their iadividoal cases.

This is not only the beat hot the cheapest farm of 
the preparation.
Prisa On* Dollar per. Bottle, or Sir Bottles for 

Firs Dollars.

Ayer’s Pills
An particularly adapted to derangements of the 

piges tira apparatus, and diseases arising from im- 
dority of the blood. A Urge part of all the com 
plainte that afflict mankind originate in one of these 
and consequently these Pills an found to ente many 
varieties of diseasdisease.

joined are the statements from some eminent 
:iasi, of their effects in their practice.

Snbj 
phytic

As a Family Physio-—from Dr. E. W. Cart 
seriyht, ef Mesa Orlemu—• Tear PilU are the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we poeaeea. They are mild, bnt very cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to nr in the daily 
treatment ol di

Fob Jaosdicb and all Lives Complais ta.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Mess York-—“ Not only 
are year PilU admirably adapted to their purpose 
as aa aperient, bat I fled their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious 
romplaissts than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
Which is worthy the confidence of the profession and

diarrhme. Their eugar-cost- 
acccptable and convenient for 

I children.”

Hoo Fyedcto.—Keep then (j* your etovsr 
field till the middle afBlf fatal ; thnn wkstttka 
com begins to harden, wtit up, both ear, find 
stalk, aed fee* it MM*. "One bushel of sont 
In September «mUfoe

killing is ths
haabssnbut IM. expenditure of nerim* If 

amoofe fete the mffifcv wffl

• km* profitable time for

Dtsfkpsia—I»Dlom»Tl0ir.—From Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Louis.—“ The Pilla yon were kind 
enough to eeed me have been all *ed in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they are truly an 
extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly are 'they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, ihei 
they seem to work epon them alone. I have cured 
•otne cases of dyspepsia and indipestian with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
u«e. Indeed I here experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
you recommend them “

Dysehtsut—DlABBHtBA—Rslax.— From Dr. 
J. 0. Groan, of Chisago.—“ Your Pills have had a 
long trial ia my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
as one of the hew aperimtt I have even found 
Their alterative effect apon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for 
bilious dysentery 
iag makes them 
the use of women and

brrxaXAL Ossybuotoo*— Woane—Surraxs- 
sios.—From Mro. B. Stuart, who praetites as a 
Phytioiaa aad Midtoifo m Bottom.—" I find one or 
two large doses ef year Pille, taken at the proper 
time, are excellent promeuves of the neural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
vary effectual to rimers the stomach and expel 
worms. They sis so much the best physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patienta '

COBITIPATIOB—COSTITXXB»».—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“Too ranch cannot 
he aald of year PtMs for the cars of eoattmess. If 
othera ef oar baterUty have found them m eflics- 
do* ml Lira, they skeald join mem proclaiming 
it for the baaaftt ef the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bed enough 
itself, ie the progenitor of others that are worse, 
balises reahsmssi to originate in the liver, but y onr 
Pills effect that organ and care the disease."

Impdbitixi or tub Blood— Bobosols—Ear 
Simla»—Salt Rsbum— Tsttbb — Tomobb— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Nxuualoia—From Dr. 
Boohsol Hall, Philadelphia.—“ Yoa were right. Doc
tor, in saying that year Pills purify the blood 
They do that I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with year statements of 
their efficacy. They Miami*» the exert tories, and 
carry off the imparities that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organs of 
digwtiet, aad infos* vitality and vigor into the

on job prepare are a national 
benefit, aad yea dstarve great credit tor them."

Fob Hsadacbb—Rich Hbabacbb—Fowl Sto
mach— Pilbs—Dsotsy—Plbyboba—Pa ba lysis 
—Fits—4c.—As* Dr. Eduard Boyd, Baltimore. 
—" De ab Da, Atbb : I cannot answer yoa what 
oomplaiita I have eared with your Pills better than 
to my all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dapmdtafs on an effectual 
cathartic in my dally contest with disease, and be
lieving m I do that roar Pills afford ns the beat we 
havÂl of course value the» highly.”

K7* Mott of the PQla ia market contain Mercury, 
which, ekhomgke valuable remedy In ekilfnl banda, 
is dangerous ia a pabltr pffl, from the dnadfal cmk 

tqaeotiy follow
These 0*
'/wr"0- s$w c Ji;«w 9+ode nu

AÏBB-3 CHEEKY PSÔTORAL
Bm Iom bn§ BUiftctutd Ay a dta*

ati^MsrranMjatimof^iu^ Uaswa^with

■VM by Uw from counterfeits, aad oeaaeqoeotiy 
pan be relied on >• genuine, without adulteration 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consomp
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stage» of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of ihe afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in every state and city, and Indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the best of all remedies for diseases of 
the throat and longs. In many foreign countries it 
is extensively used by their most intelligent physi
cians. If there is any dependence on what men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we cen 
trust onr own senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs yield to ti; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there ia any reliance 
upon any thing, then is it irrefetably proven that 
this medicine does cure the class of disease it is 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues. and tb unmistakable benefit conlerred on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate and maintain 
the repntstion it enjoys. while many inferior 
remedies have been throat upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends hv every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, ft CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL ft FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retail by all druggeet.
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PARENTS READ!

JUDSON’S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Vt-WWVW\A/V^.V'.%VL\X

Herbs, Barks and Roots
VERSUS

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs,
Do you when observing the uneasy actions of 

your children, consider that it may be more than n 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 In nine case» ont 
of ten, the cause of the little sufferers anguish ia 
Worms, and should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let vour children suffer, when we present

- you In

Judson’s Worm Tea
A SAFE AMO PLEASANT CURE FOR WORMS.

How much better and safer it would be to have 
it always in the house A little delay when a chil 
is taken ill may often be the cause of its death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Mountain Hkiib Tea immediately you will not 
save the child a long and tedions illness, and your
self much expense, but also feel happier in knowing 
that yon have done yonr doty, and perchance saved 
its life.

HERBS AND ROOTS
NOT A PARTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
Is tmd in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be used by those who 
once use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Give no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JUDSOS $ CO; Proprietors. 
New Yom

Sold by all Dealers, at 35 Cents per Package*
Feb. 5. ly ^

COUGH MEDLINES,
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,

^Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Bonesct Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Edin borough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
~~ ‘ “ * lofWi-----

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery' 

Business, just received from England, the Uniied
Stems, nnd West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail,
iti

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relative» in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors hove neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their friends. They hare 
been proved to be the Soldier’s ne verrai ling-friend 
in the hoar of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectaally cored 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which ara attach
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden ns, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, oi eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
,iver and stomach. These orgens most he relieved, 
V yon desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liras and stomach, and aa 
a natural consequence n dear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the nse of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be racomended 
for Dysentery and Flux, many persons eopposing 
that they would increase the relaaation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove nil the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give to* and 
vigor to the whole organic rontee. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure es toil fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention 1 Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches aad Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely need 
aa stated in the printed instruct forte. If treated in 
any other manner they dry np in one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system nnd leave the 
Patient a vigorous nnd healthy man. It will requite 
a little pretcrerance ia bad cases to insure » lasting 
core. f
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which, every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sere end convenient 
as Holloway's I'll Is and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost djing sufferer might have hia wosnd 
dressed immediately, if he weald only provide him 
self with this matchless Ointment, which shoe id he 
thrust into the wand and smeared nil around it, 
then covered with a piece of li*e from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night and morning < or 8 Pilla, to cool the ayes 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’» Knapsack and Beaman’s Cheat 
should be provided with these valuable Remedl

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the world for the following diseases :

Wistar’s Balsam
Nos. 3, 4, ft 6, Pentagon 

Feb. 12 Ordnance

ild Cherry.
tegon Building, 

Square.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODIU’g
Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonials 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptical ol 
their superiority over all the Vermifuges now in use.

These Lozenges are pleasant to the taste, and 
net immediately without physic.

L. Woodill, Chemist

March 5 ly

James 1 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Itoareenese, In- 
fuenza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hack
ing Cough in Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
f'mtarrh, clear and gioe 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few arc aware of the importance of checking 
Cough or “ slight cold” in its first stage ; th 
which in ihe beginning would yield to * miid.remc- 
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent. The Troches giro sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coooan, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoabob- 

*xss."
Rev. Hxxby Wakd Beeches.

" I have been much afflicted with Bboschial 
Affection, producing Hoarseness end Conch. 
The Troches ere the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rxv. Gxo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
” Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bhoxchitis so as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, throegh 
disorder of the throau Bnt from » moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself able to preach night
ly, for weeks together, without the slightest inooo- 
venience.” Rxv. E. B. Ktcbmax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 15 cents 
per box.

August 6, 1862. (1 y )

Ague,
Asthma,
Billions Com- 

pi lints, 
Blotches on 

•kin,
Bowel Com

plaints, 
Colics,

Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregu- 

the larities, 
Fevers or all 

kinds,
Fite,
Goal,

Liver Com
plainte, 

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Uriw, 
Scrofula, or 

King’» Evil, 
Sore Throat», 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Hvmptoi 
Ülro»,

Constipation of Head-ache, 
the Bowels, Indigestion 

Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, i Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution I—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York end London,” are discern! 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same tony 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing thorn to he spa rions 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maidsn Lane, New York, and 
respectable Di 
throughout the 
cents, 62 cents nnd SI each 

H3T There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
in every disorder are affixed to eeeh box 

March 5.

« —- aMHIKHK/ VI riVHHOr SXOI-
isidao Lane, New York, aod by all 

Druggists and Dealers in Medici*, 
the civilised world, in box* at about *!

Let the Afflicted be rare to faith
fully try

ffil

READY RELIEF.
ONLY 25 emit FIB BOTTL1,

MR. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8-, cam» into 
my room with great lameoeaa In hia hlpe and 

filch he had endured 6 years, and left inlege,
honrwith perfect fr 

Forsyth, Agents,

o*
of pain or soi 

and others. Morton ft 
Oct 80J

BUILT ^ ttentiHc Principles, of hast mate
rials mid Workmanship, bright 14 feet, width

1* foot, dtpffcjjftet—Organa larger or smaller *

A 8. ia prepared to alter G.G. Organs |*C.C.C-, 
aha to foralsh new stops, German Pedal* and all 
the latest imprévoyants.

XnrotAifi’»,«•!. la-A-Bworifo br-

W.VHYmfcCO.

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET-202

nsablt orrosrn h. m. obdnakcb, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers * Dealers in V"g’li«K- French and 
American Stock.

Jin. is, ieea. iy*

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, nnd Bffertive 1

’THERE it scarcely any disease in which poigm 
1 live medicines ere not more or fern required 

and much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were thov more generally used.—No person can 
feel well while a coati re habit of body prevail* ; be
sides, it toon generates aérions and often iatal dis
ease», which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious nse of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views. Jay! 
ne’a Sanative Pilla, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonatra 
ted them to be far superior to any other in uae; be 
iog more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While nain* them no particular care is 
required, and patient» may eat and drink aa usual. 
Age will not impair them, is they ore so eombiaed 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doaea they are alteratives, and general lava. 
tira bnt in large does* are actively cafbaric, deal 
•log thawhole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rotating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really * Invsnl- 
•ble article, gradually changing the vitiated 
tiona of the Stomach and liver, nnd producing 
healthy action in those Importent organs. In cases 
of long a tending • cure will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jana's AltbbatItb, ob Tonic Vbbmtrees, sc- 
cording to direction*.

. For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Coativeoeei, Piles. Female Diseases,and 
all Bilious Affection», Pill» have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The 8 ANATIVE PILLS, and nil of Jaynb's Fa 
milv Meoicihes an sold by Brown Brother» ft Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
eel the country. November 6.

Watch the Health mf Your 
Childrea.

13 their sleep disturbed 1 Do yon obee, re n mor
bid restlearoess ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, end itching cf the 
noee 1 Then be aera year children ara troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even inspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroys worm», is perfectly a 

and eo pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
It. It acte also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Affection*, Liver 
C—qMffilnty BytpeyU, Ac.

A Lot ef very 
COMB, in 

i* by
BBOWlf, BROS, ft 00,

and half cheat! Superior TF.A8 
50 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
54 hhds. very superior SUGAR (tho best in the

market),
MoLatais,Flock and Meal,

SO down Fresh MARMALADE,
80 do. Pickles and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
130 bhia. Biscuits and C racler»,

15 cases SPICES of the beat quality.
Beat English Mustard, Rice, Barley,
C ranges, Apple», and Lemon»,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, all of 
which have been purchased in the best marketi, 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retell 

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tba, CorrEX and Grocery Mart,

3* Barrington Street, 
AXD BRUXSWICK STREET. 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July Î.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE
Will find that which in Roasted and Ground in

H WBTHERBY & CO S
NEW AMD IMPROVED APPARTVs,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior t'n quality to any in the Province.

BRST JAMAICA COFFEE, 1» 3d. renom-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1»
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is fid 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS. 
I-emona, Dates, Table Raisin», 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Sugars, Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hama, Bacon. Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEA1., 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TE \S.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d 

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA /A TIIE CITY 
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ fid ; best only 6§d

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT TH»-*

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

Thin combination of Rémoises, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within roach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Univereal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the moat delicate 
oonetitution, becomes the prefect enemy to *U 
Throat and Lung Comptante, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tout Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowr 
complainte, St. Vit* Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of nil canoes of Insanity and Dcpreej 
■ion, “ Lott of Sloop."

Tot common Head-Ache, and Nervo* Rich 
Heed-Ache, iti» n certain cure, and calls for most
■pootal wnatMi,

The Epicerie Pille, designed ai the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Bilious ne*., 
he. To produce all tho requirements of a gentle 

borough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one ia required * a dose.

For Won* in children they arc a sure cure. 
Baal Justice to reliable properations says, •• Read 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•ays, "Te* them.”

JOHN L. HUN NE WELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mas».
For aale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fee-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only. »
Cogswell dt Forsyth and E. G. Morton & Co., 

Avery, Brown ft Co., Agente for Halifax, and for 
•ala by all dealer» in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». iy.

Alexander Gordon
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. O. Ie sole Proprietor of the following articles

Gordon’s Rheumatic Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and other Paiu, Summer Ci!tn-

Ëlainte, Bore Throat, Cramp, Sprains, Scald» 
lorn, Tooth Ache, Chilblains, Ac.
Gordon’s Me<Hcln«1-root Pills ;
For the cure of Biliou and other Fevers, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coetivenous, licad-aehe, 
Giddiness, etc.
The Crest led inn Healing 

Salve ! )
For Burns, Scalds, Ulcere, Cuts, Bruises, Sell 

Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Old Sores, (’happed
Hand», or any roughoese of the skin, j

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Powweing superior Strengthing, Cleansing and 

Heeling Properties For,Asthma, Pains or Weak 
aass in the side aod back, fresh sores, ftc.

For aale by Druggists and Storekeepers-

Little Jtw«r,| Musguodoboit, March 12, 1862.— 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
ie need very extensively by the inhabitants of this 
district ; and I have often heard of its great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what I know of it myself as well as the testi
mony of others in this place, who have experienc
ed its benefit, I beeliev it of great value in everv 
fomily. GBO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church. 
Ja* 4. ' ly

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

ti ttl Wokju Ceifereeet Office and Book Boom,
136, Axoylx Stxxit, Halifax, N. 8.

The term» on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low Ten Shillings ri“lT

——half in advance.----
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The PnovnroiAL WxsiztaV, from its large, in 
earing and general circulation, is an eligible and 

darintls mrffl*» for advertising. Persons will find 
it to thair advantage to advertise in this paper-

Tenue:
Fw'twtiv* Une» and enderffirt insertion ♦ ® 

eeeh it* above 12—(additional) 0 4,
—«h continuance one-ffltitifof the above rater- • 

not limited will he wotiaaed rrfl * 
eat and emerged aererdingly.

JOB WORK.
ef Jen WoBXeseee led with Matte* and

' When my children were taken from n», I 
| Ihfqflrt the Lord wanted part of my lore. Bet


